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E D IT O R ’S NOTE: Curtis 

B u lla rd , a re s id e n t o f the 
Cottonwood Community, has been 
in service to the Lord for ovct fifty- 
one years. His poems have been 
utilized in the ministry, Sunday 
school classes and Bible classes for 
leaching purposes. He contributes 
writings to Bible colleges of various 
faiths. "I am a representative and 
teacher of the Apostle's doctrine. 1 
have long been a student of church 
and Bible history," Mr. Bullard 
notes. He has written a book entitled 
What Shall Be in Funire Times
which summarizes the book of 
Revelations. The following is one of 
his many crea tio n s . V anda 
Anderson -C reecb

"A Place Called Paradise"

By CURTIS G. BULLARD

Heaven is a place we all desire to 
go when we die.

It's a place of great beauty, where 
the angels live, Jesus also.

For heaven there is anxher name; 
it's called Paradise.

Only truth will reign there; that's 
where I want to go.

That great river of life will 
terminate there.

From the Garden of Eden it flows, 
through the days of Noah, Moses 
and me.

The capitol of heaven is the New 
Jerusalem, Four Squares.

The Light of God wilt be brighter 
than day, no darkness you1l see.

No hunger, thirst or cares of life 
wiU be found there.

No sorrows, no heartaches, no 
burdens and tears.

We can speak to the prophets, the 
apostles and angels so fair.

We can stand before God and see 
him without fear.

In this paradise the glory of God 
will be everywhere!

We can hear the angels sing and 
understand all mysteries.

No disappointments of life, no evil 
will be found there.

I want to talk to Jesus, take a long 
walk, just Jesus and me.

I want to see my loved ones, that I 
loved here below.

In the center of that Jerusalem, I 
want to see that tree of life.

I want to understand ail things, all 
the things I don't know.

All these things will happen, in a 
place called Paradise.

Colonial Oaks 
Services

Cornerstone Church will conduct 
worship services at Colonial Oaks 
b^ursing Home on Sunday, Septem- 
b a  26, commencing at 3:30 p.m.

Social Security 
Representative 
Schedule Told

Barbarian 
Festival 
Committee 
Summarizes the 
Success of 1st 
Annual Event

All members of the Festival 
Committee considered the first 
Cross Plains Barbarian Festival arid 
Cook-Off held September 3-4, a 
huge success. The day began with a 
huge parade through the newly 
landscaped downtown area. The 
parade boasted almost 30 entrants; 
with everything from a large 
motorcycle club to a stagecoach 
pulled by six Labrador Retrievers. 
There were a large number of 
antique and classic cars entered in 
the parade and many car entrants 
expressedadesire to come back next 
year with their entire car clubs.

After the parade, the activities 
moved to the Festival Grounds at 
Treadaway Park. Over 500 people 
entered the festival area and viewed 
25 vendor booths. There were 
unique items for sales, as well as 
food and drink for all.

The Day Stage prov ided  
entertainm ent throughout the 
morning and afternoon as well as 
announcements of the winners of 
v a rio u s  co m p e titio n s  held 
throughout the festival.

There were seven participants in 
the Cook-off that was sanctioned by 
the Lone Star Barbecue Society.

The Cross Plains Roping Club 
hosted a dance Saturday evening 
with over 300 in attendance. All 
there enjoyed the music of the 
award-winning band Southern 
Cross.

The Festival Committee met on 
T uesday , Septem ber 7, and 
discussed all aspec ts of the event and 
began making plans for next year’s 
festival. Members of the committee 
first reviewed comments of festival 
participants, vendors and cook-off 
teams. All expressed a positive 
view, with several commenting that 
this was the best first year event they 
had ever attended. One of the items 
mentioned as being "the best" about 
this festival was the location. 
Everyone involved loved being 
under the Live Oaks in Treadaway 
Park.

A date was discussed for next 
y e a r 's  fe s tiv a l and it was 
unanimously agreed upon to have 
the Barbarian Festival during Labor 
Day weekend in 2000. Desired 
im provem ents include better 
signage on the highways leading 
into town, in hopes of atuacting 
more out of town visitors.

The Festival Committee will be 
meeting on a once a month basis for 
the next few months. The upcoming 
meeting is set for September 28, at 
Jean's Feed Bam beginning at 6:30 
p.m. All interested members of the 
community are invited. Despite all 
the hard work, every committee 
member will testify that it was great 
fun and new and lasting friendships 
were formed. Please join us in 
planning for next year's event

Submitted by Denise Coulter

A representative from the Social 
Security Administration in Abilene 
will be at the Commissioners 
Courtroom, 2nd Floor of the 
Eastland County Courthouse on 

Jdoj, CAiiAici TO.TTu veiiiuer 2 j 
and December 21 at 9:30 a.m. for 
your convenience.

You may call Social Security toll- 
free any weekday from 7:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m. 1-800-772-1213.

CARLTON STOWERS

Popular Author/Journalist 
Carlton Stowers to Review 
His Book in Cross Plains
The Cross Plains Public Library 

invites the community to a bonk 
review by the author/joumalist 
Carlton Stowers on Tuesday 
evening, October 5, at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Senior Citizens Center on Main 
Street

Stowers' books include best- 
scUers TO THE LAST BREATH 
and CARELESS WHISPERS, both 
winners of the Mystery Writers of 
America's Edgar Allen Poe Award 
as the Best Fact Crime Book of the 
Year. INNOCENCE LOST, which 
was nominated for a Pulitzer, and his 
autobiographical SINS OF THE 
SON, which he will review here.

S tow ers' books have been 
selections of the Literary Guild, 
Mystery Guild, Doubleday Book 
Club, True Crime Book Club, 
Preferred Choice Book Club, 
Playboy Book Club and Guideposts 
Book Club, and five have been 
optioned by m otion picture 
production companies. CARELESS 
WHISPERS inspired the CBS 
Movie of the Week, "Sworn to 
Vengeance." and OPEN SECRETS 
was basis for the ABC mini-series. 
Telling Secrets." TO THE LAST 
BREATH was included in Reader's 
Digest prestigious Today's Best 
Non-Fiction collection. His writings 
have been uanslated into German, 
French, Spanish and Russian.

Additionally, he has authored a 
number of books on sports, ranging 
from MARCUS, the autobiography 
NFL great Marcus Allen which 
spent six weeks on the Los Angeles 
Times best-seller list, to DALLAS 
COWBOYS: THE FIRST 25 
YEARS, a coffee table- sized history 
of the high profile organization, 
which climbed to No. 1 on the Dallas 
Morning News best-seller list

As a collaborator, he has worked 
with western movie icons, Roy 
Rogers and Dale Evans on their 
HAPPY TRAILS, Olympic pole 
vau lter B illy  O lson on his 
REACHING HIGHER, former FBI 
special Agent Larry Wansicy on his 
FBI UNDERCOVER and private 
investigator William Dear on his 
PLEASE... DONT KILL ME.

His PARTNERS IN BLUE, a 100- 
year history of the Dallas Police 
Departmertt reed ved a citation from 
the Dallas Police Association. He

Crime Stoppers Need Your 
Assistance in Burglaries

Crime Stoppers is offering a 
reward for information regarding 
the property taken from Enscarch 
Processing, Inc. (approximately 10 
miles west on Highway 36) and the 
home ofDavy Crockett (also located 
on Highway 36). The burglaries 
occurred approximately one month 
earlier. '

A Whirlpool air conditioner/ 
healer 220 volt window unit and a 
telephone were taken from Ensearch 
Processing, Inc.

A 19 inch older model television.

Church Shooting 
Takes Life of Local 
Woman's Kin

has w n iien  two non-fiction 
children's books, A HERO NAMED 
GEORGE and HARD LESSONS, 
which are used by numerous 
elementary schools as part of their 
anti-drug and anti-gang programs.

A fonnei Dallas Morning News 
reporter, Stowers has written 
articles for numerous publications, 
among them Sports Illustrated. 
Time, People, Good Housekeeping. 
TV Guide, Money and Paris Match.

Recently the 57-ycar-old author 
has focused much of his attention on 
books that examine the cause and 
effect of crime in America. The 
Houston Press has called Stowers 
"the dean of Texas true crime 
writers," and famed novelist 
Jonathan Kellerman notes that 
"when the dust clears, a handful of 
writers will be recognized as 
masters of the une crime book. And 
Carlton Stowers will be at the head 
of that class."

Stowers has received a variety of 
national and slate awards for his 
work. A 10-time finalist in the 
Dallas Press Club competition, he 
has won seven Katie Awards and 
four Stephen Philben Awards from 
the Dallas Bar Association. His 
CARELESS WHISPERS received 
the O ppic Award from the 
S ou thw estern  B o o k se lle rs  
Association in the Reporting 
category. He was named Dallas' 
Best Writer by the Dallas Observer 
and in 1997 was honored as Author 
of the Year by the Friends of the 
Duncanville Library. Most recently 
he received a National Community 
N etw ork M edia A w ard for 
Exceptional Merit for an article he 
wrote on the deadly teen use of 
heroin in Plano, Texas.

Stowers visited both the Howard 
House and the library here before 
writing the article about Howard 
which appeared in the Houston 
Chronicle. The community is 
fortunate that he is returning for the 
review of SINS OF THE SON. 
Please make plans attend and meet 
this exceptional writer.

Word was received here late 
Thursday afternoon, September 16, 
of the death of Joey Ennis, age 14. 
Joey lost his life late Wednesday, 
September 15, in the church 
mas.sacre in Fort Worth.

Brownwood Cable Channel 22 
showed a photo and brief feature on 
Joey Thursday evening from 9:00 to 
10:00 p.m . Jo e y ’s cousin  
Christopher, also age 14 seated right 
beside him, survived the shooting.

Among other survivors, Joey 
leaves behind his mother, Donna, 
and his grandmother, Gayle Sosebee 
both of Fort Worth. Mrs. Sosebee is 
the first cousin of Kay Mosley of 
Cross Plains. Both Mrs. Mosley and 
Mrs. Sosebee are nieces of the late 
Wayne Dennis, longtime resident of 
this community.

Services for Joey Ennis were 
scheduled for Monday, September 
20, at While Settlement Baptist 
Church at 3:00 p.m. in Fort Worth.

Picxieer Community 
Tour of Homes

V

BufTalo Breakfast Each Friday At 7:00 a.m.

4> * 4i * * 4> 4>« •

5th Q uarter At Community Center After 
Home Gam es On Friday Night

September 23 
JH /JV Buffs vs Rotan 
5:30/7:00 p.m. Away

B U F F A L O  F O O T B A L L
....

Buffs vs Rotan 
7:30 p.m. Home

44 inch older model tclcvi.sion, 
sleeping bag (unknown brand), 
couch (unknown brand) and 
window unitair conditioner 110 volt 
(unknown brand) were stolen from 
the Crockett home.

If you have any information that 
would lead to an indictment in the 
above described theft, plea.se call 
(254) 725-7456 or 1-800-252-8477. 
Your a.ssistance could result in a 
reward, while your identification 
will remain anonymous.

CHARLES .STEPHENSON

Charles 
Stephenson on 
Staff at Cisco 
Medical Clinic

The Community of Pioneer will 
have a Tour of 5 Country Homes, 
October 16 from 2 to 6 p.m. Tickets 
will be $5 per person. The Pioneer 
Community Gub House that once 
housed the Pioneer School's ag shop 
and class room is in need of repair. 
The money received form the tour of 
homes and items sold at the country 
store will be used for repair and 
upkeep of this building. Thecounuy 
store will be selling all kinds of 
crafts, jellies, pickles, sewn items 
and etc. Anyone wishing to donate 
items for the store can bring them to 
the Pioneer Club House on any 
Tuesday before October 16 from 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The homes on tour will be Danny 
and Trisha HuUon's, D.P. and May 
Jones', J.D. and Sandy Hutton's, 
Cowan and Laveme Hutton's and 
The Reming Home built in 1901.

Tickets will be available October 
16 at the club house or at the homes 
on tour, or can be purchased before 
hand from any quilting club mem
ber.

There will also bcaFREEquilt and 
art show at the club house that day 
from 2 to 6.

Charles Stephenson, P.A., former 
Physicians' Assistant at First Med of 
Cross Plains, will join the staff at 
Cisco Medical Clinic (Graham Me
morial Hospital Bldg.), in a similar 
capacity on Monday, September 27.

Stephenson has served in various 
capacities in this area for the past 
nine years, most recently in the 
emergency room-of Abilene Re
gional Medical Center.

He served in the United States Air 
Force for 23 years, with service in 
Vietnam during that time.

The staff of Cisco Medical Clinic 
welcomes Charles and invites all 
former patients and new patients to 
come by for their medical needs. 
They are kKatcd at 1621 Highway 
80 West in Cisco and their phone 
number is 254-442-3951.

CITIZENS STATE
Ban k

Cross Plains, Texas

Your HomeUnvn Bank 
Since 193! <C 

M ember FDIC LENOCn
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COUNTY CpURT 
Roger Corn, presiding 
Misdemeanor Pilings

Matthew T ye Beall .Driving While 
Intoxicated, (DWI).

Orville Ray Pirniglia, Jr., theft.
Skyla Giles, harrassmenL
Kipp J. Stokes, DWI.
Alberto Palacios, DWI.
Gregory L. Taylor, DWI.

Misdemeanor Minutes

Leellen Johnson, request for 
uhnsfer from Callahan Co., Tx. to 
Wood County, Tx.

Jeremy Duffel, plea of guilty to 
theftofpropeny by check. 12 months 
probation, $150. fine, $181.25 court 
costs, $1224 restitution.

Skyla Giles, plea of guilty to 
harassment 6 months probation, $50 
fine, $189.25 court costs.

Edward Lee Weaver, order 
revoking probation.

C r o s s  P la in s  
R eview

(USPS 138-660)
DON TABOR, PUBLISHER 
VANDA CREECH, EDITOR 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

MEMBER
1 9 9 9

H P  ^  IT;̂
TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday, for $18.00 
per year w ith in  Callahan 
County; $23.00 per year else
where in Texas; $26.00 per 
year out of state. (No foreign 
copies except APO or like ad
dress); by Review Publishing 
Co., 116 E. 8th St., Cross 
Plains, Texas 76443.

Periodical postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443.

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to Cross Plains Re
view, P.O. Box 519, Cross 
Plains, Texas 76443. 
Telephone: 1 (254) 72S-6111 
PAX: 1 (254) 725-7225

42nd DISTRICT COURT 
John Weeks, presiding

Civil FUings
Conda F. Odom and Tammy S. 

Odom, divwce.

Civil Minutes

Tsidqah Teshuah Hawkins, name 
change.

Joy Ames and David Joe Ames, 
divorce granted.

Criminal Minutes

Thornton G. Shackleford, 
judgment revoking jnobation.

Vickie Mapes Anderson, order to 
dismiss for DWI. Case has been 
refiled.

Randall Gene Edwards, plea of 
guilty to DWI. 6 years probation, 
$750 fuie, $234.25 court costs.

Kenneth Wayne Childers, plea of 
guilty to DWI. 4 years probation, 
$750 fute, $194.50 court costs.

Laurie Lee Newsom, plea of guilty 
to possession of cocaine. 3-yean 
pre^tion, $500 fine, $174.50 court 
costs, $140 restitution.

Michael Clinton Stultz, plea of 
{(uilty to DWI. 4 years probation, 
$500 fine, $224.25 court costs.

Rodney Free, order to dismiss for 
thefL Defendant was convicted in 
another case.

Cross Cut 
Cemetery 

1>onation Noted
Imogene N. Haun of Eastland 

tecdntly contributed $100 to the 
^roef Cut Cemetery in memory of 
her late husband. Buddy Haun.

All donations to the cemetery are 
greatly appreciated. Contributions 
may be mailed to O.B. Byrd, HC 30 
Box 79, Brownwood, Texas 76801.

A.B. (Bernice) Foster
A.B. (Bernice) Foster, 88, died 

Tuesday, September 14,1999, at his 
daughter, Ileen Smith's Lake 
Brownwood home.

Funeral services were held at 2:(X) 
p.m. Thursday, September 16,1999, 
at Higginbotham Funeral Chapel. 
Burial was in Atwell Cemetery di
rected by Higginbotham Funeral 
Home of Cross Plains.

Mr. Foster was bom September 6, 
1911, at Atwell. He married Martha 
Edna Hutchins April 1, 1935. He 
was a retired sewer and water de
partment manager and a member of 
the Leban Primitive Baptist Church.

He was preceded in death by his 
wife, Edna on April 26,1996.

He is survived by five daughters, 
Ileen Smith of Lake Brownwood, 
Mamie Webb of Forney, Martha 
Leverittttf Fort Worth, Jessie Raben 
of Post and Vicki Cobb of Temple; 
one son. Bugs Foster of Seagoville; 
one sista, Laveme Scott of Cross 
Plains; 10 grandchildren; 10 great
grandchildren and 2 graet-great- 
grandchildren.

CO RA PEARL  
PRENTICE

Pearl Prentice, 85, of San Angelo, 
died Wednesday. September 1, 
1999, in the Robert Lee Care Center.
Services were held at 3:30 p.m. 

Friday, Sq>tember 3, in Johnson's 
Funeral Home Chapel with the Rev. 
Weldon Thomas of Trinity Evan
gelical Methodist Church of Slaton 
and the Rev. Roy Lane of First 
Evangelical Methodist Church of 
San Angelo, officiating. Burial was 
in Lawnhaven Memorial Garden.

Mrs. Prentice was bom October 7, 
1913, in Dunn. She married Linam 
Prentice April 24,1932, in Mitchell 
County. She was a homemaker and 
a devoted pastor's wife for more than 
50 years. She was preceded in death 
by her husband of 62 years; two 
brothers and two sisters.

Survivors include one son, John 
Prentice and wife. Nancy, of San

i f V/

Office Supplies 
At The 

Cross Plains 
Review

Selected 
Scriptures

You, through Your com
mandments, make me wiser 
than my enemies; fo r  they! 
Your commandments! are 
ever with me. Psalm 119:98  
Resist him /the demV, stead
fast in the faith, knowing that 
the same sufferings are expe
rienced by your brotherhood in 
the world. 1 Peter 5:9  
Paid Advertising— Irma M ille r

Rising Star Fourth Annual 
Octoberfest Saturday, Oct. 9
Plans have been underway for the 

fou rth  annual O c to b e rfe st, 
Saturday, October 9, in kising Star. 
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 pjn. at the City 
Park.

There will be a 40 mile bike ride. 
To enter Coann at (254) 643-1100.

A parade will be at 10:(X) a.m., so 
plan to participate! Antique cars to 
bicycles are welcome.

F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
10TH& MAIN CROSS PLAINS (254)^25-7629
Sunday School......................................................................^:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  ................... ................. .............. 1:00 a.m.
Evening Worship......... ............ ................................... .\.../..7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service .......... ...........—i,.... ...................... k/....7 00 p.m.

■>' * -
Wayne Lenz - Pastor 7254577 « Jason Ktmpf»Youth k Music Minister

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN qH U R C H
9TH & AVE. D '  CROSS PLAINS
WORSHIP S E R V IC E ................ /. 9:30 A.M.
BIBLE C L A S S .........................10:30 A.M.

Rev. Henry Grubbs, Pastor 
Eygryone Welcome

CROSS I  
PLAINS I  
PUBLIC I 

LIBRARY I
NEWS ■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ d l
NEW BOOKS:
Helen Freeman has donated 6 

audio cassette novels recently. Her 
gift will be appreciated especially by 
patrons who read large print books. 
Check these out:

Such A Pretty Girl - Winston 
Groom

Tara Road • Maeve Binchy 
Archangel- Robert Harris 
The Poisonwood Bible • Barbara 

Kinsolver
Up  I.sland and Fault Line - Anne 

Rivers Seddons 
Statistics • Circulation 
Cross Plains Books - 72 
Abilene - 5 
Interlibrary Loan - 7 
TOTAL - 79 
Donation: Judy Luter

An antique tractor show will be 
held at the City Park.

Arts and Crafts booth spaces are 
available. Call (254) 643-4306 or 
FAX to (254) 643-3226.

Music will begin at 11:00 a.m., 
with the Talent Show scheduled for 
2:00 p.m. Sign up your hog or cattle 
calling sweetie, singing dogs and all 
others with lovely voices soon, by 
calling (915) 646-2672 to enter the 
Talent Show.

A Baitecue Cook-off, sponsored 
by the Lone Star Barbecue Society 
will be held. Call Coann at (254) 
643-1100 to enter.

A day of fun and activities is 
planned for all!!!

We Can Help 
You With Your 

Party Needs
W edding/Anniversary 

Invitations 
Napkins  ̂
Supplies

Graduation Invitations 
Cross Plains Review 

116 S. 1st 
Cross Plains, TX  

(254) 725-6111

Living ^ q t tr  f^finistries J^dtp^ship
Pull Q eap«l —  N e n-D a no m lna tlona l 

Apoptolio
Restoring And Equipping T h t Saints 

Collaen am ,

C O T T O N W O O D  B A P T IS T iC H U R C H
Sunddy School — j ^

.....
«.k,.Y.9:45 a.m

h ' W i A
Evening Service.................................................................6;00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Time.......................... 7:00 p.m.
Joe Coppinger, Pastor (254) 725-7730 Church 725-6266

Friendly Church • Bible Teaching

Annual Benefit & Auction For The 
Com anche County S h er iffs  Posse

Cook’s Fish Barn 
Monday, Sept. 27 at 6:00

M usic By Durwood Strube and Frient^s

$7.00 Adults - $3.50 Child 

Fish and TVimmings, Tea

2*Cross Platni ReviewSeptember 23,1999^

Angleo one brother. Bob Smith and 
wife, Nita, of Oioesbeck; two sis
ters, Eva Wells of Loraine and Leslie 
Coker of Abilene; one grandchild, 
Angelia Prentke of San Angelo; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The family would like to express 
its deep appreciation to the staff at 
Robert Lee Care Center and Vista 
Care Family Hospice.

Nelson Larkin
RISING STAR—^Funeral servicer 

for Nelson Larkin, 86, of China, 
Texas were held at 2 p.m. Monday, 
September 20, 1999, in the 
Higginbotham Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Terry 
Simmons officiating. Burial was in 
the Rising Star Cemetery. He died 
Thursday, September 16, 1999. in 
Memmial Hermann Baptist Hospi
tal in Beaumont

Mr. Nelson was bom July 12, 
1913, in Hobbs, New Mexico to 
Arthur M. and Nancy Ellen Barnett 
Larkin. He waa an Army veteran of 
Wttfld War II. He was married to 
Frances Flippen on July 29,1947, in 
Eastland. He had lived in China with 
hb daughter for the past year, after 
living in the Rising Star area for 20 
years. He worked as a janitor for 
many years, and was a Baptist

He was preceded in death by his 
parents; a brother. Burr Larkin and 
four sisters, Syble Threet, Myrtle 
Barton, Jean Milton and Florence 
Lee.

Survivors include his wife, 
Frances Larkin of Cisco; five sons, 
Robert Laikin of Sacramento, Cali
fornia. Eddie Larkin of Willeford, 
Wayne Larkin of California, David 
Laricin of Rising Star, three daugh
ters, Mary Jane Wilburn of China, 
Toni Bolin of California and Billie 
R. Dalton of Rising Star; one 
brother, Ollie Lee Larkin of Rising 
Star, three sisters, Martha Lee 
Spalding of Hamlin, Maude Welch 
of Fairfield and Bessie R. Gardner of 
Azle; nine grandchildren; and one 
great-grandchild.

OFFICE CLOSED—Your Callahan 
County Veterans Service Office will 
be closed September 27 & 28 in 
order that your Sarvice Off icar may 
attend the annual training that Is 
required by the State of Texas. The 
office will be open for business as 
usual on October 4 6  5.

POW/MIA RECOGNITION-Sep- 
tember 17 was the National POW/ 
MIA Recognition Day. The pur
pose Is to ensure that America re
members its responsibility to stand 
behind those who serve our nation 
and do everything possible to ac
count for those who do not return. 
Perhaps you saw the photo of Baird 
native Buddy Hart on the front page 
of the Abilene paper Saturday, Sep
tember 18. Buddy was a FOW of 
the Germans during WWII.

The Department of Defense fur
nishes the following numbers of 
missing and unaccounted service 
members:

World War 1-3,350 
World War 11-78,750 
Korean War—8,215 
Cold War Era—123 
Vietnam/Asia—2,054 
Please keep these people In your 

prayers.
G1 INSURANCE-Many former 

members kept their Gl insurance 
when they were discharged. You 
might want to take a look at the old 
policy to determine if the beneficia
ries are still as you wanted them 20, 
30, 40 or 50 years ago. Changes 
may be made by using VA Form 
29-336 which is then sent to 
VARIOC (B 6  O), P.O. Box 8638, 
Philadelphia, PA 19101-8638. 
Form 29-336 is available by calling 
your Callahan County Veterans 
Service Office on Monday & Tues
day (915) 854-1520 or by calling 
the VA insurance Center at 1 -800- 
669-8477 (best days to call are 
Wednesday and Thursday).

Jordan Cattle Auction - Brownwood
September 14,1999 

915-646-7591
Receipts totaled 1299head. The marketcominued active uxlay withstcercalves 

and yearlings of all weights telling $4 to $8 higher with heifer calves and yearlings 
of all weights telling $1 to $6 high^. Slaughter cows and bulls sold steady with 
pairs and bred cowi selling steady.

Representative Sales
Inez Bratton Voca 1 Char 355 <S> 120.00
Robert Evans Brady IB W FStr 335 @115.00
Patricia Griffin Houston 1 Char Str 415 @ 107.00
Timmins Ranches Brownwood 1 BWF Str 430 @ 103.50
Richard Sharpe Brownwood 2 Char Strs 515 @ 92.00
Richard Sharpe Brownwood 1 Gry Str 650 @ 85.00
Herbert Loeffier Early 1 BWF 700 @ 78.00
Calvin Evans Blanket 1 Char Str 700 @ 77.00
Jack M Miller Zephyr 1 BIk Str 725 @ 75.00
Day Ranch Brownwood 1 BIk Hfr 375 @ 99.00
J&J Whiteside Comanche 1 BWF Hfr 525 @ 88.00
Timmins Ranches Brownwood 4 BIk Hfrs 465 @ 82.50
Don Porter Blanket 3 Char Hfrs 508 @ 77.50
TJ Albritton Brownwood 1 BWF Hfr 665 @ 77.00
WC Patrick Rochelle 1 BIk Hfr 735 @ 68.50

Weight
156-3M

Slctn f  rkc 
gg-lJO —

Heifers Prke 
T8T57--------

300-400
4M-SM

84-1.20
" 8 m r

80-99
74-81id

500-600 76-92 74-88
600-700 68-85 62-77
700-800 56-78
Renlaceinent Price

60-68.50
76-92

Slaughter Bulls
ITTIT
Sliughtcr Cows 
1337-------------

420-550
Pairs
509-7tf

Promise 
Helpers Ladies' 
Retreat Oct. 1-3
Promise Helpers invites all 

women to attend their Annual 
Ladies' Retreat. The event will be 
held at Camp Butman in Merkel, 
Texas, October I-3, 1999. Sign in 
Friday, October 1st, 5:30-6:30 
p.m. The retreat begins Friday, 7 
p.m. and lasts until Sunday noon. 
Pre-registration is requested by 
September 25, 1999. Cost is $85.

This year's retreat will emphasize 
taking hold of the abundant'life 
that God intends for us, and 
gaining victory in areas of 
discouragement and defeat.

You can expect to be inspired, 
encouraged, and given practical 
how-to's through: Praise and 
Worship, Workshops, Fellowship, 
Prayer, Food and Fun!

We will have a variety of excellent 
speakers. Come experience God's 
goodness and love for yourself.

'O taste and see that the Lord t$ 
good." Ps 34.8

For more information call 893- 
3694 (Clyde and Abilene) or 1- 
888-846-3750 (toll free).

Submitted by D ene Htnet

Abilene Writer's 
Guild Monthly 
Meeting Thursday

The monthly meeting of the 
Abilene Writer's Guild will be held 
Thursday, September 23. at 7:30 
p.m. at 860 Hickory Street in 
Abilene.

"Poetry Patterns" will be presented 
by Ruth Stewart as the program. 

The public is welcome to attend.

For Fast Results

Cross Plains 
MasonicLodge 
No. 627

S tated  M eetin g  
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Sec. (254) 725-7530

M-ltc

COLEMAN LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
COMMISSION CO., INC.

"JamiCy O um ed &  O perated Since 1961"
84 North P.O. Box 875 
leman, Texas 768.34 

915/6254191 
Cattle Sale Every Wed., 11:00 a.m. 

BOBBIE EDINGTON BOB EDINGTON DAN EDINGTON 
915/625-2091 915/625-5026 915/625-2829

Iw y .  I
Oil

**Let'sTaIk!”
-S ign ed  God

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Van Service Available - Cali (254) 725-6459

N. Main (Hwy. 206) t
PInlu#,

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Worship -10:45 a.m.
Dr. Richard Chaffin, Pastor



C olon ia l O a k s  N u rsin g  H o m e  N e w s

* The residents had their annual Art 
;Show Wednesday morning. Those 
participating in the show were Ruby 
Harrell, Maxine Crisp, Alpha Wil
son, Minnie Swann, Hazel McCoy 
and Mildred Newton. Our judges 
tins year were Betty Beggs and 
Debbie Griswold. Cookies and 
punch were enjoyed by all. The 
winners will be announced along 
with their pictures in next weeks 
edition of the Cross Plains Review.

Thoughts and prayers for Loren 
Lee who is in the hospital.

Appreciation to Carolyn Wilson 
for bringing her miniature horses for 
all to see, to Stormie Jones for the 
cookies and donuts, to the Evans 
family for the beautiful flowers, to 
Willie Ezzell for the squash, to 
Debbie Griswold for the walker and 
to Sheri Kitchens for the pears.

We have a set of keys that were 
found in a residents room. If you 
have lost a set, please check at the 
nurses station.

Falba Shofner was our winner for a 
free meal at Jack's Place. Thanks 
Wanda and Jack.

Bethany and Taylor Parker and 
Beth Meador visited with Nandell 
Stiles.

Astrid Crouch visited with Falba 
and Shofner and Pauline Regian.

Lurene, Byron and Brenton 
McNutt and Cheyenne and Charlou 
Cowan visited with Louise 
Richardson.

Magan and Linda Shoemaker, Bob 
and Ruby Wallace, Diana 
Heinzman, Deborah Griswold and 
Michael Curry were here visiting 
everyone.

Activities during the week were:
Monday: Bingo winners were 

Hazel McCoy, Falba Shofner (2), 
Alpha Wilson (2), Maxine Crisp (2) 
and Vera Belyeu. Exercise class and 
Skip-Bo games.

Tuesday: Art class. Sing-a-long 
with Bob Wallace and popcorn so
cial.

Wednesday: Bingo winners were 
Minnie Swann, Alpha Wilson, 
Howet Wilson, Falba Shofner, 
Maxine Crisp and Vera Belyeu (2). 
Exercise class and Skip-Bo games.

Thursday: Bingo winners were 
Howet Wilson (2), Ruby Harrell (3), 
Minnie Swann, Alpha Wilson (2) 
and Vera Belyeu. Ball toss and 
dominoes.

Friday: Singing Bob Wallace. 
Sit-down-basketball and Skip-Bo 
games.

Sunday: Cornerstone Church.
You are not dressed for work 

until you wear a smile.

PU BLIC  FAX
AT THE CROSS P LA IN S  REVIEW  

FAX # 1 -254-725-7225

located inside Skinny's
(254) 725-7161

Large Pizza 
for

Medium Charge
Coufcm wxftrm

2 Ig. 1 topping pizzas 
-t- 2 orders breadsticks 

$16.99 +tx
Cm̂ m aplTM 12-3l-f9

NF^W! Try ou r hot san d w ich es

Dry M outh Caused By Some 
M edications

One of the side-effects from some medications c h id e s  
dryness of the mouth which can lead to tooth decay. Among 
the drugs that can cause dryness are antidepressants, water 
pills, antihistamines, some cold remedies, and blood pressure 
medication. Whatever die cause, if you have a problem with 
dry mouth, it ia important to get frequent dental checkups. 
Saliva helps keep your teeth clean. To help keep your niouth 
moist sip water, chew sugar less gum, or use an arti fkial saliva 
product.

Your better health is our concern.

1)
III

NEAL DRUG
PH. (254) 725-6424 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS

BREAKTHRU
By Bob Pipes, preacher 

Cross Plains Church of Christ 
433 N. Main At 12th 

(254)725-6117

Have you had to buy a new set of tires recently? Most all of them are radiafs now. 
It reminds me of a little quip I read -  perhaps a bit nostalgic, but it shouldnl be. It 
went like this; ‘ Remember when kids were belted -  and tires weren't?*

That tends to reveal a fact that is 'a ll too sad but true.' Too many parents are 
afraid to administer corrective discipline. But corrective discipline, when properly 
actoninistered, is an action of real love and concern. I had a teacher who staled 
many times; *You dispiay lovrsom etim es with a pat on the back -  and at other 
times, a little lower and a Kttle harder,*

Surely it is true of parents' corrective discipline ~ their 'chastening' -  just as it is 
of the heavenly Father's. 'M y son, do not make light of the Lord's discipline, and 
do not lose heart when He rebukes you, because the Lord disciplines those whom 
He loves, and He punishes everyone He accepts as a son.* (Proverbs 3:1 M  2, and 
repeated in Hebrews 125-6)

The writer of Hebrews uses this fact as a proof that discipline is good -  even 
corrective discipline -  and goes on to use this accepted fact of fatherly discipline 
of those whom he loves as a proof of the child's legitimacy. And he says that, 
though the discipline may not seem p leuant at the time (actually It's very painful!), 
la to e o n ltp ro d u ^  fru it In the case of the child of the father, a respectable citizen, 
etc.fin the case of the child of the heavenly Fatoer, righteousness. But only In those 
who have been trained in righteousness •• ‘belted* if you please...

Is your heavenly Father dtodplining you? Thenrejotcef Children, is your father

Sunday Morning Bible Class...9;45 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship...... 10:45 a.m.

Sunday Evening W orship...650 p.m. 
Wed. Evening Bible Sfudy...750 p.m.

C o m m e n ts

By: Kay Mosley
m m m m m

The thought has occurred to me in 
my meanness, my madness and my 
musings that perhaps the television 
networks could gim ly and signifi
cantly improve the quality of their 
programing. Of ■’course" they 
could, most "especially" in the 
summer months.

Not sure what your thoughts on 
this are, but as for me; here is my 
opinion. I get very irritated that the 
networks can't or won't put on some 
new programs for the summer, at 
least not nearly enough of them. I 
am most tired of the reruns. The 
three networks, seem to groan and 
complain that cable is running them 
out of business.

Weil, I wonder if the thought has 
ever occurred to them that if they 
would put on more innovative

summer programming, perhaps 
more pec^e would watch the net
work channels more instead of 
turning to the cable programming.

They seem to do just fine during 
the sweeps but following that are 
more reruns, more re-reruns and 
even more re-re-reruns and so it 
goes.

You would think that they could at 
least run an afternoon movie once a 
week and maybe on Saturday nights 
also. But, NO, no such luck here, 
just more re-re-re-re-reruns!

Maybe someday they will put 
some programming on -• which will 
pique your interest and scrounge up 
some new viewers.

Cable is Tine for those who prefer it 
but we need some choices!

COUNTY gt™ 
RO ADS gizene

Forbidden feed---
MyKeeper and I have been trying 

to find the right feed hay for our 
goats. Goat kids or grandkids. It's 
all about the same. Their middle 
name is Trouble, and it keeps us 
busy trying to stay at least three 
jumps ahead of them.

Instead of arranging a plate for a 
child, making sure no potatoes 
touch any peas, and certainly noth
ing slides into the meat juice, we're 
merely trying to get our goats to 
eat their hay.

They like haygrazer, but we ran 
out of that.

We bought beautiful, crisp, leafy 
green alfalfa to tantalize their dis
criminating palates. They nosed 
through it, ate a few tender leaves, 
dragged all the rest out onto the 
ground and walked in it. That 
means it will never again touch 
their lips.

Wheat hay was their next tempt
ing meal. It was so slippery that 
one tug on one twig brought the 
entire flake sliding to the ground. It 
was perfect bedding. They didn't 
even nibble the kernels. They have 
no idea how nice we we're trying to 
be.

Our grandkids go out in the field, 
even on the hottest, sweatiest days, 
to pick wads of Johnson grass for 
the goats. The whole herd comes 
running. The first one snaps off a 
big mouthful. The rest of them 
nuzzle and sniff. They sniff some 
more, and some more, then curl 
their lips, toss their heads and wan
der away. The first goat's smell is 
on It, arid they are soooo finicky. 
By then, the first goat loses interest

because there's no competition, 
and she lets her next mouthfuls 
drop to the ground.

We listened to some psychologi
cal advice. It's the same as for 
toddlers. Let them get hungry. 
They'll eat eventually. It didn't work. 
The goats jumped the fence and 
went to eat at the neighbor's.

One summer I grew turnips in my 
garden. Coats are supposed to love 
them best of all, and I thought the 
gesture would makethem grateful.

For their first course, the goats 
ate the leaves. They chomped and 
gulped, shaking the turnip bulb 
loose. By the time I got there, all 
the turnips were on the ground. I 
waited until the goats went off to 
the water trough, then I picked 
them all up and shoved them back 
into the feed pan.

It didn't fool them. They Just 
KMEW those turnips had touched 
the ground.

Last week, we brought in some 
sorghum hay and stacked it in the 
goat shelter. We wanted the goats 
to finish up the last three bales of 
the old hay before starting on the 
new. They'd rather starve.

We gave in, brought out some 
new hay, and set the old hay out
side the fence.

That was the trick. The goats 
worked and worked until they 
stretched the fence enough to 
squeeze their heads through, and 
they ate every last bit of that “for
bidden" hay!

I've learned a lot about human 
nature, raising goats.

O Ginny Greene, 1999

Interesting Letter Taken 
From Cross Plains Web 
Page Bulletin Board

Friends <£ Neighbors Caring In Jesus

Byton Whited of McNeil, Texas 
wrote an open letter to Cyndi 
Hughes, Program Director of the 
Texas Book Festival, regarding 
Robert E. Howard books and it 
appeared on the Cross Plains Web 

/ Page Bulletin Board.
He noted that he couldn't find any 

books by his favorite Texas author, 
Robert E. Howard. He remarked that 
he had trouble finding vendors oi 
festival workers who had even heard 
of Howard.

Whited talked with a book 
co llector'and stated, "That is 
strange, I would bet that he is the best 
selling native bom Texas author." 
The book collector said it was Uuc.

Mr. Whited commented that 
Howard practically invented the 
whole "Sword and Sorcery" type of 
literature. He based his characters he 
met around Cross Plains and Central 
Texas. Howard told H.P. Lovccraft 
in a letter that the character of 
"Conan the Barbarian" was based on 
oil field roughnecks. That means 
that Conan is a Texan.

Whited commented that from a 
literary point of view Xena's 
hometown is Cross Plains. She is a 
character from "Xena, Warrior 
Princes." All the "Sword and 
Sorcerer" movies, books, games and

even the "Medieval Fairs" and 
"Renaissance Festivals" can trace 
their origins back to the work of 
Robert E. Howard.

"The most important thing about 
Howard, was not that he created a 
entirely new genre of literature, or 
that he created wonderful and 
entertaining stories, but, rather that 
his stories and writing style have 
inspired so much creativity in 
others," Whited stated.

Byron feels Howard either directly 
or indirectly inspired fantasy 
writers, fantasy art form, computer 
games or video games, popular T. V. 
shows and movies based on his 
characters and stories.

"I think it is time that he and his art 
form be recognized by the Texas 
literary community, and that he be 
listed among the literary giants of 
this state. He deserves to have his 
books, and the books of authors that 
he has inspired, on display and for 
sale at the Texas Book Festival. He 
deserves a chance to help raise 
money to support the libraries of 
Texas," Whited remarked.

It was noted that Robert E. Howard 
is the only native bom Texas writer, 
to Mr. Whited's knowledge, to have 
a movie biogrqthy of his life. TTiis 
would be "The Whole Wide World."

PUBLIC FAX 
AT THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

FAX «  1-254-72S-7225
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Monday night Cowan and Laveme 
Hutton attended the gospel meeting 
at Lake Brownwood. Friday, 
Laveme's sister, Betty Haslam of 
Clyde, spent the day with her. Sat
urday morning, Laverne and 
daughter-in-law, Trisha, and grand
son, Anthony, went to the Gorman 
Peanut Festival and attended the 
parade. They enjoyed seeing the 
parade, quilt show, and crafts. Sat
urday afternoon, Cowan and 
Laveme visited their son, Lynn and 
family.

The quilting club had our first 
meeting September 14. We enjoyed 
being together again. We were sure 
glad to see Charlene again and 
Glenda Phillips joined us. We put in 
two quilts, a "nine patch" and Lou's 
quilL I'll have the name of it next 
week. We enjoyed our cat out at 
Opehlia's.

Speaking of Ophelia's, did you 
know every Tuesday night she has a 
Senior Citizen plate? Come on out 
and try it

McMillan Family 
Reunion Oct.2-3

Descendants of Jim and Amy 
McMillan will hold their reunion on 
Friday night, October 2, and 
Saturday, October 3, in the Cross 
Plains Multi-Purpose Center on East 
8th Street.

Friends and family are cordially 
invited.

SENIOR 
CITIZENS 

MENU ■
SEPTEMBER 27-30 

MONDAY— Lasagna, garden 
salad, Italian veggies, peaches, gar
lic bread and milk.
TUESDAY—Chicken cacciatore, 
cauliflower, mixed veggies, banana 
pudding, roll and milk. 
WEDNESDAY—Chopped roast 
beaf w/gravy, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, while cake w/icing,roll 
and milk.
THURSDAY—Chef salad, ham, 
cheese, egg, bapon bits, baked po
tato, coconut pudding, crackers and 
milk.

Our open house quilt and ari show, 
and country craft store are getting 
closer. Keep October 16 on your 
calendar for this.

Please everybody, keep praying 
that we get rain sooh. The slock 
tanks are either empty or nearly so. 
The well water levels are way down. 
We need to get our winter wheat in 
the ground. We are thankful for the 
cooler weather.

Our Buffalo team ran out of time 
on a couple of games. You boys 
have done a great job. They have 
worked hard. We play Rotan this 
week. Let's all go out and support 
them. The JV and junior high arc 
doing a super job, also. The band 
looks and plays great. The Cross 
Country meet was at our own "Pio
neer Lakewood" this week. It was 
very well attended.

Words of Wisdom #88: Some 
lives, like evening primroses, blos
som most beautifully in the evening 
of life, by C.E. Cowman

Eunice Starr 
Celebrating 
100th Birthday

Very few people in the world can 
lay claim to having lived a life that 
spanned three centuries, but Eunice 
Starr will, when her life extends to 
the year 2000.

Mrs. Starr will be 100 on October 
4ih. She will be honored at the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday, 
October 3, at 10:00 a.m. with a 
reception.

An open house honoring both 
Eunice and her brother Collis Eager, 
who will be 87 on October 17, will 
be held Monday, October 4, from 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at their home 4

miles north of Cross Plain.s, 116% 
County Road 248.

Friends in the community arc 
invited to slop by. Your presence 
will be gift enough.

For Details About 
The Internet 

Contact:
Vanda or Deborah  

(254) 725-6111

tATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS!
The Cross Plains Review would 

like to encourage subscribers who 
do not have a  PjO. B ox  to please 
send in their new 911 addresses to 
be processed on mailing labels.

Your cooperation in this matter 
would be greatly appreciated.

Cross Plains Review 
116 E. 8th Street 

.  P.O. Box 519 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443

(254) 725-6111

Financial W orkshop for

n d i v i d u a l
J i v e s t o r s

A 4-Week course is being offered to as.sist 
individuals in setting rinancial and investment 
goals. This class also will provide a sum m ary of 
the most common investments used by individuals 
In reaching their objectives.
Classes meet one night per week.

D ates: Every Thursday Evening 
S tarting Sept. 30 through O ctober 21,1999.

T im e: 6:30 to 8:00 P.M.

Place: Edward Jones Office In Clyde

Call (915) 893-2122 to reserve a scat.
Seating is lim ited and will be handled on a first- 
come, first-served basis.

N eil D. S hultz

521 So. A ccess Rd. W est S te. 105 

C lyde, Texas 79510

a a a - 2 1 2 2 -----------------
WWW I ' l l y v I  Mill ~  1

Edwardjones
IikIuhIik I l/iM-,tur, ■ iH-i i

• . ' I
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JUNIOR HIGH BOYS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

Cross Country Results
By COACH BECKY 

DILLARD

Tlic Cross Plains Cross Councry 
Meet was held Saturday. September 
18, at Lakewood Golf Course. 
Twenty-five teams participated in 
this meet.

Results are as follows;
Varsity Boys - 95 runners - 8th 

place
Clay Wilson 24th; Josh Hopkins 

47th; Bo James 48th; Chuck Norris 
79th; Nathan Joy 80th; Brandon 
Jone.s 82nd

Varsity Girls - 92 runners ■ 9th 
place

Brittany Bennett 20th; Brandi 
Richey 35th; Mary Jo Nickerson 
S8th; Shena Thomas 67th; Angela 
Swift 77th

JV Girls ■ 32 runners - 3rd place
Erin Stephens ISth; Danielle 

Marion 16th; Danielle Eppard 20th; 
Melanie Chesshir 2Sth; Judith 
Mauricio 30th

Jr. High Boys • 55 runners - 1st 
and 3rd place

Ryan Mack 1st medal; Brandon

Phillips 4th medal; Jose Mauricio 
Sth medal; Casey Pack 7th medal; 
Andy Bennett 8th medal; Marcus 
Williams 9ih medal; Randy Duncan 
12th; Thomas Dimitri 23rd; Kyle 
Kitchens 24th; Dusty Cooper 28th; 
Elias Bennett 39th; Justin Kelly Slst

Jr. High Girls A • 86 runners • 
3rd place

Shwa Hyles 9th medal; ChrisUn 
Hyles 12th; Jessie James 30th; Jen
nifer Young 37th; Amber Phillips 
40th; Katie Mack 49th; Stephanie 
Edington 59th

Jr. High Girls B • 101 runners • 
6th place

Kali Phillips 12ih; Megan Felty 
25th; Kim Mosier 30th; Nicole 
Clark 42nd; Marie Besselaar 48th; 
Brec Dillard 53rd; Kelsce Richards 
59th; Dayna Benneu 74th

A big thanks to Lakewood's Brad 
and Carrie Harding and crew. They 
were a big help both days with set
ting up and keeping things on hand.

Bud Dillard for2daysof hard work 
with setting up, back up starter and 
taking down course, and much 
more.

Sandy Carey and Roy Richey for 
showing me where things go and 
meet starter.

Karen Richey and Cody Chandler 
as timer and finish clerk.

Course Judges Debbie Bennett, 
Sheri Kitchens, Barbara Sowell, 
Connie and John Swift, Phillip 
Bennett, Kathy Chesshir, Tabitha 
Martinue, Melissa Richards, Robin 
Watkins, Dana Dimitri, Pat 
Stephens, Joy Dillard, Coby 
Richards, Nick Dimitri, Annette 
Nickerson, Lindy Cooper, Kelly 
Lenz and Martha Wood.

Mack McConal for leading the 
pack of racers on the 4-wheeler.

Scorers - Cliffadean Hargrove, 
Kelly Hyles and Dannes Turner.

Tag pullers - Roxie Thomas; Greg 
Turner, Jackie Thomas, Mark 
Norris, and Jennifer Turner.

Water girls - Terry Jane Wyatt, 
Debbie Edington

Line movers - Steve and Sandy 
Mack, Jimmy Hargrove, Frankie 
Hyles and any others who helped. 
Thaidcs again for all of the help from 
the Cross Plains Community.

JUNIOR VARSITY BUFFALOES

Cross Plains Junior Varsity 
Defeated Ranger Bulldogs 22-13

By TERESA KOENIG

The Junior Varsity Buffaloes 
pulled off another victory defeating 
the Ranger Bulldogs Thursday 
night. Captains for the evening were 
Kevin Wilson, Matt Nickerson aiKl 
Jordan Duran.

The Buffs won the toss but 
decUned the kickoff until the second 
half. As the Buffaloes took a 
defensive suuid, Charlie Rogers and 
Landon Hill made two major tackle; 
followed by Duran breaking up the 
Bulldog's passing game.

Kevin Wilson made the first 
quarterback sack of the night and the 
3ufTs took over on their own 48 for 
the Erst offensive drive. Duran made 
a couple of 1st downs and Josh 
Hopkins threw a long pass to TJ. 
Harris bringing the Buffs Just shy of 
the goal line. The Bulldogs took 
control of the ball and after 
completing one play the buzzer 
sounded for the end of the 1st 
quarter, which was dominated by the 
Buffs.*

Kevin Wilson caused a fumble for
the BuHdqsB jp tl]fi 20ll SUttlfil ffiUl 
Yiran^Pm aiiliam recovered for the 
Buffs. They took over on their 47 
yard line. Following a carry by 
Nickerson and a keeper for Hopkins, 
(he Buffs called time-out with 6;41 
in the half. Biarulon Mahler punted

for the Buffs and the Bulldogs took 
possession on the 35 yard line. 
Rogers crea ted  some m ajor 
breakups for the Bulldogs. The 
Buffs defense looked extremely 
strong with only 3; 55 left in the halL

Ranger punted and Hopkins 
handed off to Klay Wilson to set up 
the Istdown.The Bulldogs received 
a penalty for roughing the passer and 
this gave the Buffs another 1 st do wn. 
Going for the touchdown, Hopkins 
only missed Gilliam by inches. On 
the next play Hopkins passed to 
Harris who got to the 3rd yard line 
with only 30 seconds remaining in 
the half. Gilliam went in the for the 
T.D. The Buffs didn't grab the extra 
point. The half ended with the Buffs 
leading 6-0.

The halftime entertainment was a 
field goal kicking contest provided 
by the Athletic Booster Club. This 
week's lucky winner was J.D. Pipes.

In the second half' T.J. Harris 
received the kickoff and took the 
ball to the Bulldog's 40 yard line. 
The Buffs fumbled and the Bulldogs 
recovered  only to fum ble

The Buffs defense was still 
showing great strength in the 3rd 
quarter as the Bulldogs called a time 
out with 4:57 remaining in the 
quarter. On the next play Gilliam 
intercepted the ball. Then the 
Bulldogs intercepted the Buffs ball 
and made their first T.D. plus an 
extrapoint.Thescorewasnow 14-7.

A great carry from TJ. Harris on 
the kickoff gave the Buffs good field 
position. Hopkins gave the ball to 
Gilliam who made a 1st down. 
Nickerson and Gilliam claimed a 
pair of 1 St downs and the 3rd quarter 
ended.

When the teams changed ends, 
Gilliam found an opening and some 
extra yards, plus the penalty from the 
Bulldogs, putting the Buffsonthe 10 
yard line. Hopkins took the snap and 
passed to Gilliam, who passed to 
Mahler who scored a T.D. Hopkins 
added the two point conversion 
bringing the score to 22-7.

The Bulldogs managed another 
T.D. and the score was 22-13. The 
Buffs ended up on the 37 yard line 
after the kickoff but couldn't make

ball. Hopkins handed off to Clay 
Wilson and then to Nickerson who 
scored the second T.D. of the 
evening. Hopkins added the two 
point conversion bringing the score 
to 14-0.

Uhih

CROSS PLAINS HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY BUFFALOES

Buffaloes Fall To Ranger Bulldogs 21-7

By COACH CORD 
WOERNER

Three big pbys and an inability to 
get the ball in the endzone cost the 
Buffaloes a ballgame at Ranger 
Friday. The Job of having these kids 
physically and mentally ready to play 
is mine. Obviously, we were not 
prepared enough to take advantage of 
our opportunities. We will continue 
to work hard and try to improve.

Ranger scored on a 70 yard run on 
the very first play of the game. After 
penning them deep, Clint Bailey 
intercepted a Ranger pass and we 
took over at the 8 yard line. Three 
plays later the Buffaloes were forced 
to attempt a field goal from the 9. The

kick missed. The first half ended with 
the Bulldogs leading 7-0.

The 3rd quarter saw little action 
until with 34 seconds left in the half. 
Chris Kitchens scored on an 83 yard 
reverse to knot the score at 7.

After trading punts. Ranger scored 
again on 1st down. A 70 yard run put 
Ranger back on top 14-7. An 
interception in the 4th quarter which 
was returned 24 yards for a T.D. 
sealed the loss.

Defense was very solid, with the 
exception of the 2 long runs. Only one 
Ranger player had positive yards. 186 
yards of their 199 yard total came on 
3 plays. The Buffaloes gave up four 
1st downs, three of which were 
touchdowns.

Offensive Leaders
Coby Richards • 6 for 16 and 125 

yards passing
Chris Kitchens - 10 carries for 94 

yards
Scott Mackey - 13 carries for 41 

yards
Cody Reed - 3 catches for 50 yards 

Defensive Leaders
Kenny Callaway - 5 solos, 3 assists, 

1 caused fumble '
Clint Bailey • 3 solos, 4 assists, 1 

interception
Tony Beggs - 2 solos, 9 assists
Scott Mackey - 5 solos, 1 assist, I 

QB hurry
Joseph Dillard - 1 solo, 3 assists, 1 

QB sack, 3 QB hurries.

lUNIOR HIGH BUFFS

MYSTERY READER — Leslie Lawrence was the guest reader for the 
first graders. She chose books relating good daily living lessons.

Fabulous Friday 
Grade Update Told

a beautiful 30 yard punt with 5:11 
remaining in the game. Jared Nowell 
got his first quarterback sack and the 
Buffs took over and ran out the 
clock. The Buffs were victorious 
with a final score of 22-13.

By KIM WOERNER

Mrs. Leslie Lawrence, a former 
 ̂—haul t■̂ >lie», mrvar gszst 
Mystery Reader this past Friday. 
She read The Little Red Hen by 
Lucinda McQueen and discussed 
the important lcs.son of helping other 
people and doing our part whenever 
we need to.

She also read Across the Stream by 
Navey Ginsberg. The lesson learned 
from this book was to be a gootl 
hlcnd.

Mrs. Lawrence took special time 
and effort that day to bake a small 
bread muffin for each child and even 
offered honey as a sweet treat. The 
bread related back to the first story 
read.

School Board to 
meet Sept. 27

A called meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Cross Plains School 
DisU'ict will be held on September 
27, 1999, beginning at 7:00 p.m. in 
the high school administration 
board room. The subject to be 
discussed or considered or upon 
which any formal action may be 
taken are as follows:

Prayer
1. Discuss the proposed tax rate 

and hear public commenis.
2. Adjourn.

1. Open second meeting.
2. Adopt tax rate.
3. Adjourn.

Mrs. Lawreitcc explained that she 
loves reading because it can tal^ her 
places that she can't go otherwise, 
such as U) China or to an ant hill. She 
enjoys reading mysteries and books 
of fiction.

IfysTgnjrj’JVitiliKg r.'ksth9ritbv-
recipes or music -  please come and 
share your experiences with us in 
first grade. Please contact Mrs. 
Hunter or Mrs. Woerner at 725- 
6123.

See you next week!
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Plctnred fh>m L>R in a 4th grade classroom; "The Cat in the Hat", "Slim" from Hank the Cowdog. "Amv" 
from Little Women. "Black Dog" from Treasure Island, ".lim Watkins" from Whv Cowboys Sleep With Their 
Boots On "Amelia Bedelia" and "Barefoot" from Escape on the Underground Railroad.

"Mrs. Frizile" from The Magic School Bus and "Slewfoot Sue" from 
Pecos Bill are taking care of office business.

"Viola Swamp" from Miss Nelson 
LsMissinif had a cheery "hello" for 
all her students that day.

■ Poc.b..tM " . . d  »™n Cta.r,M ,h . P ... T ? " ”
om lie lrw v toU »cp ii.p iit.rl> b . b topaph , in Ih . Iibnir,.

We're Reading By Leaps & Bounds
Imagine a day Tilled with meeting 

some of your favorite book 
characters such as Huckleberry 
Finn, Cinderella, The Cat in the Hat, 
Laura Ingalls, Dorothy or Pecos 
Bill, just to mention a few. This is 
what it was like on Sqitember 9, 
when Pre-K through 6th grade and 
their teachers dressed up as book 
characters for their AR (Accelerated 
Reader) K ick-O ff-D ay. The 
costumes were clever and were a 
delight to see.

The day began with an AR pep 
rally, complete with cheers and 
chants related to reading. It also 
included a challenge from their 
Principal, Mrs. Sowell (dressed as 
Slewfoot Sue) to reach 12,500 
points as a school-wide goal by

May, 2000. The students then voted 
on what their principal would do if 
they met the challenge. Mrs. Sowell 
said she would be willing to do one 
of three things; kiss a pig, milk a 
goat, or be subjected to a pie throw!

The students overwhelmingly 
voted for the pie throw and they are 
eager to meet the challenge. The 
students have also set posonal and 
classroom reading goals for the year. 
They accumulate points for passing 
quizzes on AR b o (^ , which range 
from 1/2 point on up, depending on 
the length and reading level of each 
book.

Our students have read so much 
since the beginning of their AR 
program; they had no difficulty in 
thinking of a character they would

like to be for this special day. Many 
classes took time to let students 
share why they chose a particular 
book character, which were taken 
from fiction or biographies.

The remainder of the day was spent 
in our normal routine, but it was fun 
to see "Amelia Bedelia" doing math, 
"Hank the Cowdog" reading about 
history, "Henry and Mudge" eating 
lunch and "V iola Swamp" teaching a 
class! We all had a great time and 
found out how books can really 
"come alive"!

Additional photos will be included 
in future editions of the Cross Plains 
Review.

Submitted by Jacque Childress

SUCCESSFUL FARMING  today requires te a m w o rk .

Make COOPER INSURANCE AGENCY a part of your 
farming tecun and le i our excellent aervice record 

and years of experience work for you.

Let us help you customize crop insurance coverage 
for you individual farming operation.

SEPTEMBER 30  is the deadline to sign up for 
coverage on wheat, oats and barley.

CALL US TODAYI

COOPER INSURANCE AGENCY
(915) 576-3638 Linda Cooper
(8 0 0 )  235-2767 Hamlin, Texas Dave Bycrly
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Field Goal 
Win $35
Have you ever watched a football 

game with fourth down, seconds left 
on the clock and all that separated 
the game from victory or loss was 
the making of a field goal? If the 
attempt was unsuccessful, did you 
say to yourself that given the op
portunity you could have made the 
winning point? Well, here is your 
chance to prove how you could 
make the outcome different The 
Cross Plains Athletic Booster Club 
is selling chances for having your 
name drawn to attempt a field goal at 
half-time of the varsity and junior 
high home football games. Entries 
will be sold for $1.00 each with the 
winner’s name being drawn prior to 
half-time. The winner will be given 
the opportunity to make a 30-yard 
field goal and, if successful, will win 
$35.00! The contest is open to ages 
7th grade and up. So get up all you 
couch potatoes, it's time to put your 
money where your mouth is and 
support our Athletic Booster Gub. 
(Ask Jady Pipes, it can be done)

SCHOOL
MENU

SEPTEMBER 27 - OCTOBER 1

BREAKFAST
MONDAY—Cream of wheat, 
toast, assorted juice and milk. 
TUESDAY—Eggs, bacon, biscuit, 
assorted juice and milk. 
WEDNESDAY—Cereal, toast, as
sorted juice and milk. 
THURSDAY—Pancakes, sausage, 
assorted juice and milk.
FRIDAY—Muffms, assorted juice 
and milk.

Financial Focus

Neil D.Shultz 
Edward Jones

Put Triple Compounding to Work for You
Someone once asked Albert Einstein what 

was the most amazing discovery he had ever 
encountered. Without hesitation, he replied,
“Compound interest."

Of course, you don't have to be a scientific 
genius to appreciate the “miracle" of com
pounding. The ability of money to grow over 
time has benefited anyone who has ever saved 
for a goal.
Let's see how compounding works. Suppose you put $100 in an 

investment that earns a fixed 10 percent rate of interest. At the end of 
the first year, you will have $110. After two years, you will have $121. 
The extra dollar, which was earned on the $10 interest from the first 
year, is the compounded interest. (This example shows interest 
compounded annually; interest can also be compounded daily, quar
terly or semiannually.)

Earning compound interest is obviously a good thing, I5ut it won't help 
you escape the tax man. In the above example, you would pay $3.71 
in taxes on your $10 interest the first year, $7.79 on your $21 interest 
the second year, and so on, assuming you had a combined state and 
federal tax rate of 37.1 percent. If you withdrew this amount each year 
to pay taxes, you would be left with considerably fewer dollars to 
compound.

What’s the alternative? You might want to put the same amount of 
money in a tax-deferred investment, such as an annuity. With a tax- 
deferred vehicle, you pay no taxes on your earnings until withdrawal. 
By investing in an annuity or other tax-deferred product, you can 
benefit from "triple comp>ounding." First, you'll earn interest on your 
principal. Second, you'll earn interest on your earnings. And third, 
you'll earn interest on money that would normally have been lost to 
taxes.

Over time, the benefits of triple compounding can add up. Suppose, 
for example, that you invest $50,000 in an annuity that earns 8 percent 
each year. After 30 years, your initial $50,000 investment will have 
grown to $503,133. Conversely, if you had put the same $50,000 in 
an investment on which you paid taxes every year, your money would 
only have grown to $218,082 after 30 years, assuming an 8 percent 
annual rate of return and a combined state and federal tax rate of 37. t 
percent.

You will eventually have to pay taxes on your earnings when you start 
making withdrawals. However, by that time, you may be retired and in 
a lower tax bracket. Or you may be able to structure your annuity 
payouts in a way that will reduce your tax burden. Even if you took your 
annuity as a lump sum, you would end up with an after-tax amount of 
$335,020 after 30 years —nearly $117,000 more than you would have 
accumulated on an investment that wasn't tax-deferred.

Before you purchase any annuity, you will want to make sure the 
issuer, typically an insurance company, has earned high ratings for 
safety and financial management. But once you choose a highquality
annuity, you’ll be harnessing the power of compounding — in triplicate.

LUNCH
MONDAY—Spaghetti w/meat 
sauce, broccoli, garlic sticks, ^p le  
wedges and milk.
TUESDAY—Steak fingers w/ 
gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, rolls, peaches and milk. 
WEDNESDAY—Tacos, salad, 
com, pineapples and milk. 
THURSDAY—Chicken pot pie, 
crackers, pickled beets, fmit cup and 
milk.
FRIDAY—Submarine sandwich, 
chips, pickles, salad, fruit crisp and 
milk.

Deadlines .
Ads - noon Tues 

Articles - noon Mon.

CISCO MEDICAL 
CLINIC

t - ' 1621 Highway 80 West
(Graham Memorial Hospital Bldg.)

A ppointm ents by phone 
254-442-3951

DR. ANILA KHAN, M .D.
, CH AR LES STEPH ENSO N , P.A.

H ours: 9  a.m . to Noon 
1 p.m . to 5 p.m. 

M onday through Friday

T E X A S STATE^^ II)l: CLA S.SIITEl) AD VERTLSIN r. N E T W O R K

A  -m
/

m
M- 7

TexSCANWeekof 
September 19,1999 > ,

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY AUCTION Ocio 
ber 2, Autlin. Over SOO lots' Catalog orxler infor
mation I-800-6S4-F1ND Auction inrormation 
www.lonesurauctioneers com or I -817-740-9400 
Video available. Burgess 7878.______________

^ R IV E R S  - SOLO S START up to 36cpm 
Teams up to ,38cpm. $10,000 longevity bonus 
Minimum 23 with 6 months OTR experience 
Vernon Sawyer, I 888 829 9365_____________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DRIVERS - WHEN ITcomcxio benefits, we've 
got all the bells and whi.slles *New pay raise 
*Solos 29cpm *$1,000 sign-on bonus. Training 
opportunities. SRT. I-877-BIG-PAYDAY 
( I -877-244-7293).loll free

OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you need more 
breathing room? Debt consolidation, no qualify 
ing. ’ Free co nsu lta tion . I-HOO'S.Sft. 1548 
WWW anewhoriron org Licensed, bonded, non- 
profil/nalional company ___________

F O R ^ ^ E

AVON PRODUCTS; Start your own business 
W oti flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited earnings 
Call toll free, 1-888-942.4053

CHECK THIS OUT! - Great regional fialbed 
runs $1,000 S/O. Home often. Cla.ss A CDL. 
Owner operators welcome Call now for details! 
Roadnmner. 1-800-221-4852.

250-PAGE MANUAL - How to open and operate 
your own care home $60,000 to $80.0(Xi/year 
Dependable homC'hasedbusine.vs For details write. 
J Cunningham. I3I4B  Center Dr PMB 122. 
Medford, OR 97504-7941

MARS/NESTLE/HERSEY. Established vend
ing route. Will sell by 10/3/99. $8,900 minimum 
investment. $3,000+ monthly income. Lease 
available with good credit. Ready Routes, Inc., 
1-800-637-7444

DRIVERS WANTED

HIRING DRIVERS AND teams' Contracted 
CDL training available. Excellent pay and ben- 
efits. consistent miles, assigned equipment. Swift 
Transportation. I -800-587-1013. (EOE - M/F)

EDUCATION/TRAINING

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICF-S Wolff Tanning 
Beds Buy factory direct Excellent service, flex
ible finam ing available. Homc/commercial units 
Free color catalog Call today, I -800-842-1310

DRIVER • COMPANY DRIVERS and Owner 
Operators. Call today and ask about our great new 
compensation and bonus packages. Boyd Bros.. 
1-800-543-8923 (O/Os call 1-800-633-1377). 
EOE.

A $30,000+/YR career! Learn to drive an IB- 
wheeler. CDL. room and board, meals, ttanspor- 
talion. 1005b financing/placemeni 1-800-811- 
9975, Hook Up Driving Academy 5465 Hwy S 
Joplin. MO 64804

BE PREPARED • Y2K. storms, hurricanes. 8kw 
diesel generators Ideal home power. 4 5 hours/ 
gallon $4,299, sale priced $3,499 Guannioed 8 week 
deliveiy wwwdicsel.gmeraaisixm 1-513-733-6400 
WWW y2kdehydraicdfood.com.

DRIVER COVENANT TRANSPORT *Coast 
to coast tuns ‘Teams start 35c-37c *$l,000iign- 
on bonus for experienoed company drivesv For expe- 
rienoedtfcivets and owner openuis, 1-800-441-4394 
For graduate students 1-800-338-6428________

DRJ V k R . INEXPERIENCED? LEARN to be 
an OTR professkmal from a top carrier. Great pay. 
csecutive-ityle benefits and conventional equip- 
ntenl. Minimum invetimeni required. Call lo- 
day! U S. Express. I-800-879-7743.

BUILDING SALE...NO salesman go direct and 
save. Final clearance 20x26, $2,600,^x30, $3.145. 
30x40, $4,75a. 35xSa $6.100.40x60. $7,800; 48x90. 
$12X00. Oilers. Pioneer, I 800-668 5422

DRIVER • FLATBED • M ILES, money, re
spect, Start up to 37 cpm. Run midwest. ‘Great 
benefits ‘ Consistent miles ‘ 3 years OTR ♦ I year 
flatbed. I -800-290 2327, Combined Trankpors.

DRIVER/INEXPERIENCED • EARN up lo 
$35,000 the riral year. Tuition rcimburtemcni 
available I-800-237-464Z ext. 2512. Experienced 
ikiveneam$BOQ/wk. USATnick. 1-800-237-4642

GATEWAY COMPUTERS...FACTORY direct 
$0 down. Low monthly payments PcnliuiTV-lll 600 
available Some credii problems okay. Call by Sept 
24. waive first payment OMC, 1-800-477-9016. 
Code A37

DRIVER TRAINEES W ITH no experience and 
experienoed Texas truck ibivets Earn $800 to $ 1000 
per week with no employeni contfacu required. 
CDL training provided AMC, Inc., 1-800- 
673-6995.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY - Mini-sior- 
age - 25sl0O(2O-uni() $4 99/SF. Includes insula
tion. roll-up doors, erection available Call for 
estimate aial iiru-fuiiiM. Pioneer liiiemaliunal Steel. 
1-800-637-5414

DRIVERS • MARTEN TRANSPORT - ‘ An- 
other pay increaae •OTR‘Drive more miles •Com
pany pnid lumpers ‘ Up lo 3lcpm. Call I -100- 
393-3331, urww.marten.com. ._________

A BILL-FREE life! Consolidaie and reduce your 
debt payments immediately and confidentially. 
Achieve debt free proiperily for your family. AOCC. 
noiqitofa. Call I-888-BILLFREE (243-5373).
A DEBT FEEE )ife. Debt consolidatian. Stop 
cdlicction calls. Cut finance charges. Cut pay
ments up to 505b. Avoid bankruptcy. No credit 
check National Consolidalors. I -800-270-9894

E IS S  YOUR CABLE GOODBYE Only $69 
Includes 18' Little Dish System 40 channels for 
$l9.99/mo Toll-Free I -888-292-4836 C O D. or 
Credii Card FedEx Delivery!________________

DRIVERS - NEW PAY package. Applicalions 
processed in 2 hours or Im . Long-haul and re- 
pin.al 4-..a»a r w - a r n i  laumred C a t i .a a
til ExpwM, l -roO-727-4374.

IN DEBT? GET help No credii check No bank
ruptcy. One low payment. Call ADC. leading 
fnninlitiMinn (w b  {m  (i«« <bmip tto  tw (ihM 
fees One I w  paymem. I-888-806-DEBT^

DISH N ETW ORK SA TELLITES - $69 sfli 
included Programming starting at $19.99 for lop 
4 0 channels Credii cards. CODs. checks accepted 
To cuder or for more info, call Clear Choice Satellites.' 
1-888-373-1383.

DRIVERS • NOW HIRING! O TR drivers 
Company and 0 /0 . Super teams split up to: 40c- 
Com pany, 84c - 0 / 0 .  1-800-CFI-DRIVE 
www.cfitMve.com. _______________________

HEALTH ,SUPPLIFii 
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS UftlNd a nebulixer 
machine! Slop paying full price for Albuterol, 
Atrovent, etc solutions. Medicare will pay for them. 
We bill Medicate for you and ship directly to your 
door MED-A-SAVE I -800-538-9849 Ext. I2W.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services idven ised  We urge our readers to asc 
caution and when in doubt, contact Your local B etter B usiness Bureau for inform ation about the com pany before te a d in a  money

Call tills Newspaper to Advertise Statew ide and Regionally or Call 5 1 2-477-(i7.$5.

http://www.lonesurauctioneers
http://www.cfitMve.com
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P U B LIC  FAX
AT THE CROSS P LA IN S  REVIEW  

FAX # 1 -254-725-7225

Send or 
Receive Faxes 
(254) 725-7225 

Cross Plains
Review V

RISING STAR 
NURSING CENTER

Has Vacancies Available For 
Both Male & Female 

Residents
Private Or Semi-Private 

Rooms Are Available 
Call (254) 643-2691 or Come 

By And Visit At 411 S. Miller 
In Rising Star ire

JOHN DEERE TRAaORS
NEW AND USED 

PEANUT EQUIPMENT 
LILLISTON»KMC

PLAMTERS-DISKS-DfilLLS 
RCXJJNG CULTIVATORS 

CHISELS

SELL OR TRADE 
CLARK TRACTOR A SUPPLY, INC. 

DELEON-(2S4) 893-2061 
COMANCHEH91S) 3S6-2593 

WHERE YOUR BUSINESS 
IS APPRECIATED

WINDMILLS & PUMPS 
AVAILABLE AT
J&L SALES

***254-725-6531***

WINDMILLS & PUMPS 
INSTALLED, REPAIRED 

AND RELOCATED BY
SQUARE A

***254-725-7471***
MASTER PUMP 

INSTALLER
TEXAS LICENSE #54372-1

NEED A GREAT GIFT7--See 
the wreaths and floral baskets by 
VV's CREATION at COYOTE 
FLAT GENERAL STORE on ^ t  
Hwy. 36 (254) 725-4033. "

1984 M A ZD A  B2000 
P IC K U P—5-speed, AM-FM, 
good AC, dependable old truck, 
$1,500(915)893-2749. ^

FO R  SA LE— 1 pair youhg 
adult white geese (254) 725-. 
6198 .76-up________________

FO R  SA L E — Rye seed, 
cleaned, treated and bagged, 
$6.00  per 50 lb . bag, D a ^  
Childress (254) 725-6279.26̂ c

F O R  S A L E — E ast Texas 
sweet potatoes, okra, tomatoes, 
watermelon, punipkins for pies, 
M arkham  Fruit & Vegetables,
1 -1 /2 miles east on Hwy. 36. »ii|>

C I w a n t e d ” ^
W A N TED — 1000 ac. grass 

lease. Call Charles H. Payne., 
nights Burkett(915)624-551(),6^
Sk

W A N T T O  BUY— Peanut 
combines and diggers in running 
condition, Troyat Underwood ; 
(254) 734-2643, Gorman. 25-»c, -

^  l ’i W .^ O C K  & i^ T S  ^

/

V/

For Sale or Lease 
RED BRANGUS 

2-YEAR-OLD BULLS 
Don John.son 

(915) 646-1326 oflice 
(915) 646-3995 evenings

H O R S E  B R E A K IN G — 
training, conditioning and show 
lessons, references available 
(254) 259-2081. 2wu

MAI tsv  nnousL.H

PARKER IMPLEM ENT COMPANY
3542 S. Treadaway 

Abilene, Texas 79602 
(915) 695-0000 or 1-800-588-7100

IHESSTON

EX PERT BODY W ORK AND PAINTING

-V \ ^,

BARRETT COLLISION CENTER
CLAUD CHAMPION 

(915) 677-2924 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION 
214 North Leggett 

Abilene Texas 79603

BI-RITE A U TO
PHO NE (254) 725-7361 4 B LO C K S  E. OF LIG HT

C R O S S  PLA IN S, T E X A S  76443

LINCOLN AUTOM OBILES
19 M  LINCOLN MARK Vli, VERY 6(X )D  COND................................ $3,4«)
1M 9 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, (WHITE) VERY GCX>0 LEATHER INT $3,450
1085 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, (WHITE) GOOD COND........................$1,500
1088 UNCOLN CONTINENTAL, RECENT NEW MTR. VERY GOOD COND . 
LOW MILES............................................................................................... $2,850
1065 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, (BLACK A GRAY) FAIR COND $750
1883 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, FAIR COND................................................$650

OTHER AUTOS
1080 FORD TAURUS 8. WAGON. VERY GOOD COND....................$1,050
1006 T-BIRO, (WHITE) COLD AIR, RUNS G OO D.............................. $1,250
1908 T-BIRD, (BLUE). COLD AIR. RUNS GOOD................................... $750
1905 T-BIRD (GRAY), FAIR COND..................................................... $750
1003 CADILLAC BARITZ, FAIR COND., COLD A IR ............................. $750
1905 CHRYSLER 5TH AVE., FAIR COND............................................... $650
1977 DODGE 4-DR. 318 V-0, VERY CLEAN & G O O D ..........................$750
1003BUICK RIVERIA, FAIR COND............................................. „ ......... $660

TRUCKS
1992 FORD F-250, COLD AIR. VERY GOOD COND (RED)...........$4,750
1002 FORD F-380 XLT LARIAT CREW CAB 4-DR., 7 3 DIESEL. 5 SPD , DU 
ALLY, LOTSA CHROME, ALUM ETC., SUPER GOOD TRUCK $0,250
1006 FORD SUPER CAB, NEW ENGINE WITH WARRANTY $2,750|
1070 CHEV. 1 TON FLAT BED, DUALS, FAIR COND....................  $1,050
19S4 FORD F-aSO, 6 0 DIESEL. 12' FURNITURE VAN BODY, DUALLY W/NEW 
TIRES, RUNS VERY GO O D.................................WAS 64,250 NOW $3,750
1066 FORD F-3S0 XL SUPER CAB DIESEL DUALLY, VERY GOOD COND

4^31 H A iB  in n ir S A  B llt l f tG M A T ------------ . .  .I— -̂------- - 6 M — ----- -

SOM E FINANCING AVAILABLE
NOTICE • OPEN MON. & TUES. 9 A M. TO 2 P M. 
OPEN WED., THURS. & SAT. 9 A M. TO 4 P.M. 

CLOSED FRIDAY & SUNDAY

W ATER SYSTEMS
Construction & Maintenance 

call
Roger Crawford

(254) 725-4061 or (915) 647-3544

ELECTRICAL & PLUMB- 
ING—35 years master plumber, 
commercial; plumbing repair; new 
construction; water pump repair; 
call (254) 725-6731 or (254) 643- 
7003. Leave message. ‘

^  M EDICARE FOLKS—tired 
of buying expensive breathing 
medicine for asthma or emphy
sema? Medicare will pay! Call 
FREE 1-800-854-9223.^ No 
HMO's please, a 24<p.n

MIDDLETON WATER WELL 
SERVICE

Complete Pump Service & Sales 
Portable Welding 
24 Hour Service ]
(254) 643-3701 

Pager# 1-888-671-3618
IS-32q>-IS-2,000

DEPENDABLE MAN— 
light carpentry, painting/t)dd 
jobs. Call Ron Ricci (254) 725- 
6728. Leave message. 23-3*

C T o j C R E i i C ; )
, 2 BEDROOM  HOUSE FOR

RENT— large back y»rd, $250 
per month, call (254) 7^^-6205.
21.|fc

FOR RENT— 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, central heat and air, washer/ 
dryer connections. ,C ^  (254)
725-6840.26-i«

JG SIM ESS O P P O R TU M IT IE S T

CARRY OUT AND DELIV
ERY PIZZA FR A N C H ISE-^
financing available for qualified 
individual, call Lance or Neil 1- 
800-310-8848.23̂ ,p '

^  ~  " r'd  o f T iia n k T  ^

Card of Thanks
The family of Arvin Bernice Fos

ter wishes to express our sincere 
appreciation for all the love and 
kindness bestowed on us during our 
recent lime of need.

Your caring prayers, thoughtful 
attendance, gifts of love and kind 
words made a wonderful difference.

God bless you all. 
Been & Carl Smith 

l^yMamie & George Webb 
Bugs & Sharon Foster 
Manha & Jim Leveritt 

, Jessie & Tom Rabcn
Vicki & Russell Cob 

Grandchildren, Great-grandchil
dren & Grcat-greai-grandchildren

YARD SA LE— Saturday. 9 
a.m. - 6 p.m., children's clothes, 
odds & ends, 3-1/2 miles East 
Hwy. 3 6 .2frtic '

C ^
n u r s e s  a i d e s —Colonial

Oaks Nursing Home, will consider 
training, call (254) 725-6175. V/̂

C 1 2 ̂
FOUND— money at car wash. 

Call and identify and pay Cor ad. 
(254)725-7680.26-1. v '

L O S T  O R  STR A Y ED  
CATTLE— September9; black, 
some white, 500# plus each, may 
have white tag in left ear. M^ase 
call (254)725-7141.26-1.

FOUND— Gray male poodle; 
LOST— tan female Cbihuahua 
answers to Trixie. Call Lind^ 
(254)725-4618.26-1,

C NcrriCE ̂
Bids will be received by the 

superintendent of Cross Plains 
Independent School District, at 
the superintendent's office lo
cated at 1464 North Main Street, 
Cross Plains, TX 76443 for a 15 
pa.ssenger van until 10 a.m. Oc
tober 15. 1999.

Specifications:
Minimum V-8 Gasoli 
F/R AC & Heat 
Rubber flooring 
Heavy duty auto transmission 
Manual windows & door locks 
Luggage rack 
Full size spare tire 
White color 
AM-FM radio
The district reserves the right to 

accept or reject all or any part of 
any bid. 26-2.

C ^
Public hearing to be held at 3 

p .m „N ovcm bcrl, 1999, at Cross 
Plains Housing Authority lo 
calcd at 119 West 9lh Street fi 
the purpose of public opinion 
the public housing annual/^d  
five year plans. 26-1.  v /

C D
Cross Plains Housing Aulhorr 

ily will have its Annual P l ^  and 
Five Year Plan a v a il^ lc  for
p i ih l i f -  t i in i i ,  16  lh«T>ffa/CB

at 119 West 9th. Beginning 
September 17. 1999, the plans 
will be available to view for 45 
(note correction) days during 
regular office hours.

t

Solos and Team sl
*1,2 0 0  Mile Average Length of Haul * 95% No Touch

'Assigned Freightliners *Safcty Boauscs 'Medical in 30 Dayi

1- 800- 729-9770
www.odadontnjddng.ann

Hate
your
Ob?I

Become a Vendstar. 
Need more money?

Becom e a Vendstar
Want your life bacK?

Becom e a Vendstar.

• Local candy route
• X  patented machines

• $9,995 invettment

• Home-based business
• Manufacturer direct

1-800-998-VEND
Since 1990

D iabetic Patients!!(T ypel & Type 2)
I f  y o u  h a v e  M e d i c a r e  o r  P r i v a t e  I n s u r a n c e ,  

Y o u  f t i a y  b e  e l i g i b l e  t o  r e c e i v e  y o u r : ,
D i a b e t i c  s u p p l i e s  a t

N O  C o s t  T o  Y o u !
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
D i a b e t i c  S u p p l y  P r o g r a m

T o l l  F r e e  1 - 8 8 8 - 4 6 6 - 2 6 7 8
( n o  I I M O  p a t i e n t s ,  p l e a s e )

BUSINESS & PR OFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
('ox Electrical & 

l’lunibin)>
New Water Heaters, Water 
Pumps A Water Systems 

Repair ,
Commercial)/' 

Construction & Repairs 
(254) 725-6731 
(254) 643-7003 
Leave Message

AUTOWIRE
G et those ttoub lesom e 

w iring problem s fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, car, 

tractor o r accessories.

Fix It Once! 
Fix It Right!

AUTOWIRE oomea to you I

(254) 725-6255 
1-888-FIX-WIRE

COYOTE FLAT 
BARGAIN BARN 

'•$1.00 & Up s to re '*  
Tues. - Sat.

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
501 E. H w y. 36 

C ross  P la ins, TX

(254) /25-4033

Susan J. Schaefer 
C.P.A.

Accounting & 
Tax 

Service

9th & Main 
Cross Plains 

Phone: 725-6747

RUSSELL-SURLES  
TITLE, INC.

I’rom pt & Di-pendahle 
l ille & Ahslract .Ser\ice 
l orn W alker, M anager

Phone
(915) 854-1115

B U G B U S TE R
Pest 
Control 

(254) 725-6740 
1-800-605-PEST

T erry  H arris  
HC 86, B ox 65 

B a ird . TX. 79504 ■

New Tires Used Tires

T&K T I I ^
& ALIGNMENT

300 W. 4th

Cross PIsIns, Tsxss 76443

(254) 725-6223
Tractor o r Truck Tires 
Front-End Alignment 

Brakes

Carpenter
Chiropractic

Medicare & Medicaid 
Acceptad

Dr. Jim Carpenter 
Mon., Fri., & Sat. 

(254) 643-3101
512 College R ising Star

To Place 
'v Ybur Ad In 

This 
Section 

Cali The Cross 
Plains Review 
(254) 725-6111

Steve Fortune 
Dump Truck & 

Backhoe Service
Call

(254) 725-7307 
Mobile

(915) 647-1073

CARPET CLEANED 
AND SOLD

C om m erc ia l/kes id en lia l 
Free estim ates 

Scotch G uard ing Available 
Carpet sold, repaired, 

installed 
New or Used

Dub Meador 
(254) 725-7720

Comanche 
Flooring 

Installations '
C arpet & Berber Insta lled 

(915) 356-3087 
leave message 
(915) 643-5200 

Home
(915) 647-1746 

_____ C ellphone

To Place Rose Butane
Your Ad In Home Deliveries

This R.V., Bottle Filling
1

Section CallK
Call The Cross (254) 725-7410
Plains Review 1-800-821-8807
(254) 725-6111 IVe Appreciate Your 

Business

CISCO  FAMILY 
CHIROPRACTIC

M fdicjirf/M cdkjiifl
/V fifptvd

n r. uevin Koenig, l)X,'. 
1619 W. Hwy. 206

(254) 442-4878

■ *SP>V*- A S'* ' - Msr «a«- «

http://www.odadontnjddng.ann
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Your Junk Can Be 
Anothers Treasure 

Put It In The Classifieds 
Call The Review 725-6111

a u c t i o n  Sat. October2,1999
I  T̂mdu TmiUnm^fmeT»i^wm$aKIMpm.

LOCATED: PAMPA, TEXAS—2309 Ru>al Avenue: From Iiuerieclkn Hwy. 60 
A Price Rond, go 6/10 MQe North to Roytd Avenue, then 1 1/2 Blocki East or Prom 
Hvtry. 152 A Price Road, go South 4/10 Mile, then Cum on Royal Ave. 1 1/2 Blocks
^  BUDDY PATTON dba PATTON & PATTON  
Trucks, Trailers, Frac A Test Tanks. Frac Tank Parts, Shop 
Tools & Equip., Welding Equip., Truck Parts & Accessories, 
Pickup Beds, Electrical Supplies, Antiques, Recreational, Stor
age Buildings, Miscellaneous, Pipe & S m p  Iron 

J. M. 'Jim' Hash Auctioneers-(n»i>
Phooe: 80W323-5740—Mobile: 806/323-2932—Canadian, TX

Nelson Farm & Ranch Properties
(915) 698-3374

www.aenelson.com
640ac., 1 SO cultivation.. SOacs. Coastal, 2 bedroom, 1 bath cabin, stock 

tanks, on Turkey Creek has Coleman water, pecan, oaks, mesquite, 
equipment, sheds, working pens, and good fences. Excellent Hunting!

65144 ac. ncMih of Pioneer, post oaks, lots of cover, cultivation, 
Coastal, older 3 bdrm., 1 bath home, game, $350 per acre.

71 ac. 3 bdr., 2 bth., brick home, 30x60 metal bam, 20x24 metal shop, 
2 water wells, oak trees, good fences, east of Cross Plains, $198,500 

3 bdrm, 2 bth home at 533 Thelma, Baird, Texas. Good buy $49,500 
100 ac. pasture land 11 mi. W of Cross Plains on pavement, stock tank, 

postoak and cedar, good hunting, 1/2 minerals $625/ac.
77 ac. E. Cross Plains old house, water well, 25 ac. Coastal Burmuda 

$69,300.
Sonny CoUins (915) 662-3503 

Scotty Goldsmith (915) 854-1569 
Felix Manion (915) 854-5948 

Don Harris (915) 698-8121 or (254) 725-7604

JONES REAL ESTATE
Rolan Jones, Broker

E-mull rlestatc^ronplalnsxoin - Webpage wwwxnwsplaliu.com  
This month we are advertising in the Austin American Statesman.

NEW LISTING—320 acs. heavy oak, native grass. 2 stock ponds, 
excellent hunting deer, turkey, hogs, quail.
NEW LISTING— 361 acs. thick woo^, rolling terrain, secluded, good 
hunting, some minerals.
NEW LISTING— 11.41 acs. water well, fenc^, native grass, good 
home site.
NEW LISTING—680 acs. good hunting woods, stock ponds, fenced, 
good recreation land.
NEW LISTING— 2̂,017 ac. ranch in San Saba County. Good cow 
ranch, excellent deer &. quail hunting - 2 wells, hunting cabin, good 
fences, 3 stock tanks. No«lhem Hill Country. ONLY $650/ac.
NEW LISTING—Fixer upper, 1,092 sq. ft. house, owner finance or 
new loan.
NEW LISTING— 1 bdrm., 1 bth house close to school, reasonable 
price.
NEW LISTING—316 acs. - 70 acs. Coastal, 5 irrigation wells, 2 Ig. 
stock ponds, 2 rolling irrigation systems, good fences. GOOD BUY! 
NEW LISTING—337 acs. approx. 15 ac. cultivation, rest in heavy 
cover, 2 stock ponds, 1 spring fed, secluded. Super deer and turkey 
hunting.
NEW LISTING—Brick 3 bdrm., 2 bth, 1700 sq. ft. on 4.24 acs. fenced, 
good water, lots of bams & pens NICE!
NEW LISTING—Nice 3 bdm k^bU e home. Appliances included. 
Fresh paint and wallpaper. M W iV Jl®  Located on East 5th S t 
NEW LISTING—310.84 acs., excellent hunting, wooded, some culti
vation, fishing pond, cabin, out buildings.
NEW LISTING—51.88 acs., good stock farm.
NEW LISTING— 185 acs. in North Brown Co., 2 stock ponds, rural 
water line, on pavement, wooded, creek, some cultivation. Good 
Hunting and Fishing!
1/2 CITY BLOCK— $3,000.
NEW shed, water well,
on pavement
VERY NICE, Nearly new custom built 2/3 bdrm. brick home w/small 
acreage.
5 J  ACS. IN COTTONWOOD—Very good view for building a home.
24 ACS. all O W m H U k  Q O B C ^lU kiC tT A  deer. Brown Co.
25 ACS. of Coastal, water well, 1/4 mile west of Cross Plains.
485 ACS. Callahan Co., 15 ac. Lake, irrigation systems, cattle pens, 
water well, stock tank. Part in cultivation, part Coastal, part bnish. 
EXCELLENT HUNTING!
436.48 ACS,, approx. 1700sq.ft rock home, large bam w/loft lOwaier 
wells, 283 ac. Coastal, 153 cultivation, 4 stock poinds. 1/2 minerals, 
good hunting & fishing.
112.5 ac. FARM 70 acs. Coastal Bermuda, 7 irrigation wells, pond, 
steel working pens, pavement on 2 sides.
175.68 ACS., close to town, 3 waterwells. Pecan trees, bams, pens. 
Coastal, grain fields, GOOD HUNTING!
23 ACS., Beautiful homesite, C ittonwood Area. Good water. 
REDUCED—2 BEDRM., 2 BTH, HOME with glassed in porch. Also 
1 bdr., 1 bth. apartment w/shop biding, on S. Main GOOD BUY! 
COTTONWOOD ARE^-y ^ ^  acs., all woods, good water, has a 3 
bdr., 2 bth. house w/2 ga^l^rBR^.
5 J 9  ACS,, w /app r^^D (I|q . f t  3 bdr., 1 bth. home. Bams, pens, 2 
water wells, pond,
82 ACS. Eastiand Co. large stock pond. EXCELLENT nSHING & 
HUNTING. 19 acs. cultivation.
264 ACS. EASTL A lW fO ^ sto c k  tanks, pecan trees, oak trees, good 
water w/2 bdrm rockWuMf®
VERY NICE 3 bdr., 2 bth. home w/CH/A on 4 lots. LOTS OF EX
TRAS.
570 acs. Coleman/Callahan Counties.' Lake on Liale Pecan Bayou 94 
stock tanks, metal bam and cattle pens. Part in cultivation, part oaks and 
mesquites. Coleman Water System. GREAT HUNTING!
218 ACS., Eastland Co., Good Hunting Place.
26.97 ACS., close to town, heavily wooded, good underground water, 
on pavement. '
142 ACS., and one of largest game bird farms in Texas. 2 almost new 
920'x40' metal bams, will handle 40,000 quail, pheasants, chuckar. 12 
8cs. under net for flight pens. Coastal, spring creeks, several acre spring 
fed lake.

JOHNNIE BLAND 
(254) 725-6293

SANDRA JONES 
(254) 725-7640 

JO  SLEDGE 
(254) 259-2095 

Cross Plains, Texas

DIANNE HAIL 
(254) 725-7317

WE LAMINATE
Small Item $1XX)
5 1/2x8 1/2 Item ^ .5 0  
8 1/2x11 Item ,$2 .00  
l l x l 7 I t ^  . y '  $3.50 

Prices may vary due to 
thickness of laminate & quantity

Cross Plains Review
116 East 8th 
Cross Plains

(254) 725-6111

^ pS licnotIc e ^  ^  7-Cross Plains ReviewSeptember 23,199?)

DORA SMITH
Rtal Estate Broker 

(254) 725-6489
NORA ODOM

(254) 725-6840

• NEW LISTING—3 bdrm., 
1 bth., well insulated, carport, 
garden area, pecan & oak trees, 
approx. 1 ac., fenced for horses 
or show animals, Coleman wa
ter line.

• NEW LISTING—Wise 
Investment—Quadraplex each 
unit 2 bdrm., 1 bth., utility room, 
CH/AHwy.206& 16th Sl

• NEW LISTING—2 bdrm.,
1 MWtfRxCONTRACT

• NEW LISTING—5 City 
lots, commercial or residential, 
all or pan $600 per lot.

• CITY BLOCK—8 lots aU 
or part.

• NEW LISTING—2 bdrm., 
1 b th .^ |E ^ iy |^ u ~ n s. fenced, 
water weuTuees, city utilities.

• HWY. FRONTAGE— 
Great opportunity - Commercial 
Property on Hwy. 36, Full City 
Block.

• 4 CITY LOTS—Commer
cial or residential..

•  NgWLKTW|G—2bdrm.,
1 b th iS Is lJ U IIo .

• E. HWY. 36 FRONT
AGE—Lots for res., bldg, site 
or Ig. com. yard, 145 feet, 24x36 
office, extra storage bldg.

• BUSINESS OPPORTU
NITY, former Buy-Rite, in
cludes equip., N. Main.

NOTICE OP REQUIREMENT 
TO COMPLY WITH THE

SUBDIVISION AND SERVICE 
EXTENSION POLICY OF

CALLAHAN COUNTY WATER 
SUPPLY CORPORATION

Pursuant to Chapter 13.2502 of 
the Texas Water Code, Callahan 
"County Water Supply Corporation 
hereby gives notice that any per
son who subdivides land by divid
ing any lot, tract, or parcel of land, 
within the service area ofCallaban 
County Water Supply Corporation,- 
Certificate of Convenience arid 
Necessity No. 31238-.C. in Calla
han County, into two'or more lots 
or sites for the purpose of sale or 
development, whether Immediate 
or future, including re-subdivision 
of land for which a plat has been 
filed and recorded or requests more 
than two water or sewer service 
connections on a single contigu
ous tract of land must comply with 
(title of subdivision service exten
sion policy stated in the tariff/] (the 
"Subdivision Policy” ) contained in 
Callahan County Water Supply 
Corporation's tariff

CALLAHAN COUNTY WATER 
SUPPLY CORPORATION IS NOT 
REQUIRED TO EXTEND RETAIL 
WATER OR SEWER UTILITY SER
VICE TO A SERVICE APPLICANT 
IN A SUBDIVISION WHERE THE 
DEVELOPER OF THE SUBDIVI
SION HAS FAILED TO COMPLY 
WITH THE SUBDIVISION POLICY.

Applicable elements of the Sub
division Policy include:

Evaluation by Callahan County 
Water Supply Corporation of the 
Impact a proposed subdivision ser
vice extension will make on Calla
han County W ater Supply 
Corporation's water supply system 
and payment of the costs for this 
evaluation;

Payment of reasonable costs or 
fees by the developer for providing 
water supply service capacity;

Payment of fees for reserving 
water supply capacity;

Forfeiture of reserved water sup
ply service capacity for failure to 
pay applicable fees;

«tAlTO»r
Rustan D. Rhone - Broker m

Lm m k REAL
ESTATE

(915) 625-4181 - ToD Free 1-877-805-5550 - (FAX) (915) 625-3555 
WEST OF COURTHOUSE. COLEMAN, Texas 

E-Mail: Realvst@liveoak-realtors.com 
Web-Site: www.liveoak-realtors.com

WATERFRONT DREAM HOME AT LAKE COLKMAN. 5 bed
rooms. 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 2 fireplaces, ceiling fans in every 
bedroom. 2 central heat and air units, also a satellite system. All furniture 
conveys, built-in bookshelves .in den. Kitchen has built-in Jenaire 
cooktop, double oven, and disposal. Utility room has washer, dryer, 
haimper, free standing automatic icemaker and pantry. Home also has 
built-in vacuum system. Total of 2940 sq.fL Automatic lawn sprinkler 
system. Has lake and county water. 3 reflection pOnds. Concrete 
driveway and 2-car carport There is also a must see carpeted boat dock 
enclosed with 8 overhead doors that can be raised (one or all). Stabilized 
by well pipes to eliminate cables andkeep the dock in place during storms 
and high winds, and so much more. (3) waterfront lots on side of home 
convey also. 842 Lakeview Dr. at Lake Coleman. $198,5(X).

BIG DEER IN THE BQQNIES! 448 acs. in West Coleman Co., very 
secluded. Old house suitable for hunters. CCWS water available. Hand 
dug water well, also, a good surface tank. (70) acs. Klein grass. Big deer, 
turkey, dove, quail and some wild hogs. $595/Acre. FR314DR.

HUNTER'S PARADISE. 972 acs.. Hunter's cabin, (2) outbuildings, 
252 acs. cult, (4) surface tanks, deer,dove, and quail. $595/ac. (320) acs. 
can be sold separately. Road around (2) sides. 8 mi. from Ivie Reservoir.

HQRDS CREEK GROCERY. Combination-Texaco service Station, 
restaurant with all equipment, bait shop and coin-operated laundry with 
(6) washers and (6) dryers. This would be an ideal location for adding a 
small motel boat storage buildings. Concrete slab w/mobilc home 
hookup. Located on 3 acs. of land. Hwy. 153 at Hords Creek Lake. Brick 
home, 3 br-2 1/2 b, and 7 acs. available to buyer of Hords Creek Grocery 
and Restaurant at Hords Creek Lake.

OLD FARM W/BEAUTIFUL COASTAL PASTURES. 190 acs. in 
EastlandCo. Excellent water wells. Surface tank. 2 bams & storage shed. 
There is a 3 bdrm. 1 bth. country home in fair condition also located on the 
land. 120 acs. in Coastal and 204- acs. in oak w/good deer population.

CLOSE TQ IVIE RF..SF.RVniR- 320 acs., abundant deer, dove, and 
quail. 88 acs. cultivation, caliche piu good surface tank.

BEAUTIFUL 2-STQRY HOME WITH SCENIC VIEW AND 510
ACS. Completely renovated with luxurious extras. 4 BR-3B, formal 
living room w/Tireplace, Ig. family room w/fireplace, formal dining and 
Ig. utility room. Huge master bath w/Jacuzzi tub. C H/A, 4-car garage w/ 
walkway to house. Must see to believe. Many beautiful large oak trees. 
Deer, dove, turkey, and quail. Will sell home and 21 acs. separately. 
Owner financing available. Located 4.5 mi. South of Cross Plains.

BEAUTIFUL HOME IN EXCELLENT LO CATION Brick home 
with 2 BR-2B, spacious kitchen and Ig. living area w/wood-buming stove. 
C H/A w/ceiling fans. Lots of storage space. Located on 2 lots. 2-car 
garage w/openers. Privacy fence. Room for motor home. 141W. lOthin 
Ctois Plains.

For land and recreational properties in Coleman,Callahan, Eastland and 
Brown Counties------

Call Charles Chesshir 
(254) 725-7119 or Toll Free 1-877-805-5550

Payment of costs of any improve
ments to Callahan County Water 
Supply Corporation's system that 
are necessary to provide the water 
service;

Construction according to design 
approved by Callahan County 
Water Supply Corporation and 
dedication by the developer of water 
facilities within the subdivision fol
lowing inspection.

Callahan County Water Supply 
Corporation's tariff and a map 
showing Callahan County Water 
Supply Corporation's service area 
may be reviewed at Callahan 
County Water Supply Corporation s 
offices, at 218 North Access Rd 
Clyde, Texas; the tariff and service 
area map also are filed of record at 
the Texas Natural Resource Con
servation Commission in Austin. 
Texas, and may be reviewed by 
contacting the TNRCC. c/o Utility 
Rates and Services Section, Water 
Utilities Division, P.O. Box 13087. 
Austin, Texas 78711.

Classified Ads 
Get Results 
Place One 

254-725-6111

DO YOU NEED A 
RUBBER OR SELF  
INK ING  STAMP? 

We can help.

Cross Plains Review 
116 S. 1st St. 

Cross Plains, TX

Want to go
SURFING??
Why not SU RF the 
IN TERN ET with us

For Iikternet Service 
Contact

Vanda or Deborah  
at

(254) 725-6111
Not happy with current 

provider? Wc can help! 
Call us for details

Jordan Cattle Auction
Special Stocker & Feeder Sales

Tuesday, October 5th @ 11 a.m. - Brownwood 
Thursday, October 14th @ 11 a.m. - San Saba

Premium Stocker & Feeder Sales
Thursday, November 18th - San Saba

Weekly Sales Held at 11 a.m.
J Tuesday * Brownwood
^  915-646-7591

WWW.iordancattle.com

Robert E. McCool
Attorney at Law

Law O ffices at:

235 Market St. 
Baird, Texas 79504 

(915) 854-1016 Pi

REED CONSTRUCTION
"When In Need - Call Reed"

New Homes - Additions - Concrete 
Tape & Bed & Texture 

Ail Types of Construction - Metal or Wood 
Local References - Free Estimates 

20 Years In Business
Rusty Reed

Mobile - (915) 642-0986 
Home - (254) 725-7363

Cross Plains 
Veterinary Clinic

Dr. Curtis Creach, D VM is now ready to serve 
you in his temporary office at 116 W. Hwy. 36 
(between Collum 's Restaurant and TNT Fina 
Station.)
The NEW  Clinic will be located 1/2 mile west 

of the Cross Plains Rodeo Arena on Hwy. 36. 
Dr. Creach is also still available for mobile 
services to meet your livestock needs.

(254) 725-4359
N ight & Em ergencies Pager #

1-800-330-6009

http://www.aenelson.com
mailto:Realvst@liveoak-realtors.com
http://www.liveoak-realtors.com
http://WWW.iordancattle.com
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Letters To The Editor
LeUeV 10 the Editor

The Constitution of the United 
States was written by 40 men wira 
gathered together to establish a new 
way of life in a new country. They 
had come from the tyranny of 
E ng land , w here they w ere 
persecuted for having differing 
o p in io n s than  th a t o f the 
government. The Bill of Rights is 
part of the Constitution and is made 
up of 12 amendments. The first is the 
right to freedom of religion, freedom 
of speech and freedom of the press.

Freedom of the press we all are 
familiar with, from the nightly news 
cast to the tabloids that with the 
hottest new story revealed to them 
by a martian which just happened to 
be passing through.

Freedom of religion is still evident 
in our society, to a point We can 
continue to go to the church of our 
choice and worship as we please, as 
long as it is in PRIVATE. Any other 
"religious" organization can meet in 
a public place without ridicule and 
be protected by the constitution, but 
if you are meeting in a public place to 
w orship God, then you are 
infringing on others' rights.

WHAT ABOUT QUR RIGHT? 
Last time I looked, we were citizens 
of the U.S., also.

It's okay for us to meet in our 
churches and worship, but if we 
worship outside of the building 
designated for that purpose, we 
make people uncomfortable. I got 
news for you people, the church is 
not the building, but the people who 
make up the body of Christ, we just 
happen to choose to meet in that 
building.

Freedom of speech is still alive and 
well in our society, unless you are a 
Christian. The newest infringement 
on our rights is the inability to pray at 
the football games. Why? Because 
when Christians pray God hears. 
'When two or more are gathered in 
my name, there I will be also.' 
Matthew 18:20. This makes people 
who are n o t a C h ristian  
uncomfortable, therefore they 
scream that their rights have been 
violated.

Guess what people? This is not a 
new concept! Throughout the Bible 
there are instances where people 
who pray were persecuted. One of 
those was Daniel, when he was told 
that it was against the law to pray to 
God. He 'went to his house, opened 
the windows and prayed three times 
a day as he had always done.' Daniel 
6:10. Yes. he was thrown into the 
lions den, but God took care of him!

The last days are upon us, we are 
seeing the prophesies of the 
Revelation being fulfilled. The day 
is coming when each one of us will 
stand before God to answer for his/ 
her transgressions. Jesus said, "Who 
ever confesses me before men. I will 
confess him before the Father who is 
in heaven. But whoever denies me 
before men. he also I will deny 
before the Father who is in heaven." 
Matthew 10:32-33.

THE ONLY WAY FOR MAN TO 
COMMUNICATE WITH GOD IS 
THROUGH PRAYER!! I

May God Bless You AH,
Carol L. Sims

Dear Editor
In regards to the editorial, "Praying 

in School”.
Excuse my igixxance! But don't 

we as Americans confuse our consti
tutional "Freedom of Religion". 
"Freedom of Speech", and the 
mandate of God (Christ) to preach 
the "Gospel"?

I hear "Christians" com|Hain, as 
the topic of the editorial, that the 
court has abridged their "Freedom of 
Religion" by forbidding praying in 
school, and or, football games. I 
don't understand! Is praying reli
gion?

One is "Free" in America to be 
Jewish, Moslem, Hindu, Christian, 
or Hypocrite. Heie-in lies the rub, 
not {jl who say they are Christian, 
are the "Elect".

Public prayer was condemned by 
Christ Christ condemned the act of 
hypocrisy, Christ commended,se
cret prayer. Christ prayed in secret 
Those caUed of G ^ .  are to do as 
Christ said and did.

Those that pray in public "Have 
their reward".

As for those that advocate acts of 
defiaiKe, breaking the law. Read 
Romans 13.

Those "CaUed" and "Chosen" of 
God are to evangelize in word and 
deed. Christ in us will never be 
offended by a man-made rule that is 
not against him, so we need to test 
the spirit that is offended, it's quite 
likely it is the spirit of Christian 
Tradition. Christ would most likely 
say of "Christian Tradition" the 
same as he said of the tradition of the 
Pharisee.

Yours truly, 
Robert Powell

Local Business 
Owner Expands 
to Snyder

The Beacon Lodge in Snyder has 
been purchased by Gene TlKHnpson 
and Associates of Fort Worth. This 
36 room motel has been totally 
remodeled plus an RV campground 
has been added on the property. 
Much of the motel has been restored 
to the splendor of the 1950's.

The motel is now open for business 
and the Grand Opening will be held 
Saturday, September 25 from 10 
a.m. until noon.

Gene Thompson and Associates 
own and operate motels in Albany, 
Baird, Cisco, Breckenridge, Anson, 
Big Bend, F<»t Davis and Cross 
Plains.

Musical At Pizza 
House Saturday

The m onth ly  co u n try  and 
western musical will be Saturday, 
September 25, 1999 at the Pizza 
House on South Access 1-20 
Road. Music begins at 6 p.m. with 
area musicians performing.

There will be a salad-sandwich 
bar available for those not eating 
pizza. As usual, there will be lots of 
delicious pizza, comfortable air 
c o n d i t i o n e d  s e a t i n g .  No 
admission. Mark your calendar 
and come out for a night of good 
entertainment. We will look for you 
there.

SuVm mtd by Th*tm« KniM*n

FISH
Now Is the time for Pond and Lake 

Stocking of Hybrid Blueglll, Florida 
Hybrid Baas, Channel Catfish, Fathead 
Minnows, Trtplold G rayjC jirp and 
Blakk Crapplc

PERMIT required for the Ttiplold Grass Carp. The Hybrid Blueglll can 
REACH the weight of 2 1/2 to 3 lbs. We furnish your Hauling Containers. 
We guarantee live delivery. Supplies - Ftsh Feeders, Turtle Traps, Fish 
Traps, Liquid Fertilizer, Spawning Mats, and Gift Certificates.

Delivery will be WEDNe IsDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 at the times listed for 
the following towns and locations.

Cisco-Fwm A Ranch Supply (254)442-2535 8.00 • 9:(X) a.m.
Ranger-H k  R Feed (254) 647-5311 10:00 -11:00 s.m.
SiephenviUe-Fwmers Milling Inc. (254)965-5025 12:00- l:0pp.m.
Comanche-Oore Brothers (915) 356<2622 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Cross Plains-Cross Plsins Grain k  Peanut Co. (254) 725 1345 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

To Place Your Order Call:
580-777-2202 • Toll Free 1-800-433-2950 

Fax 580-777-2899
'■ O l 'C B ij

nahiry Confuttam tvaiUbte. Ditpounu and vary art avaUabto on largar orden.

DUNN’S FISH FARMS, INC.
P.O. BOX 85 

m r S T O W N , OK 74842 M-ITT

Callahan-Shackelford 
Farm Bureau Annual 
Convention Saturday, 
October 2

The Callahan-Shackelford County 
Farm Bureau annual meeting will be 
held Saturday. October 2, beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Baird School 
Cafeteria, according to David 
WiUiams, county president 

A barbecue meal will be served. 
Farm Bureau members and their 
immediate families wiU be served at 
no charge, but guest will be charged 
$6.50 per person.

There will be a dessert contest this 
year, and drawing for door prizes.

Guest speaker will be Ned Meister, 
Texas Farm Bureau Commodity and 
Regulatory Activities Director.

The main purpose of this annual 
meeting is to adopt policies for the 
coming year. Also, new directors 
will be elected at this lime, as will 
voting delegates to represent our 
county at the state convention to be 
held in Corpus Christi, November 
27-Deccmber 1.

Please call office at (915) 854- 
1044 for reservations.

Third of Projected 
Additional Budget 
Surplus Comes from 
Lower Spending on 
Social Security and 
Medicare
More.lhan one-third of next year's 

$14 billion additional budget 
surplus comes from reduced 
government spending on Social 
Security, Medicare and Medicaid, 
yet that money may soon be spent on 
so -c a lle d  governm ent
"emergencies" and "pork" projects, 
according to TREA Senior Citizens 
League (TSCL). Based on figures 
from the Congressional Budget 
Office's July report, a study prepared 
for TSCL found that the lower 
spending accounted for more than 
$5 biUion of next year's projected 
additional budget surplus.

"Congress is proposing to fund 
things like studies of 'animal wa.ste 
management' and the 'painting on 
ship bottoms' with money that 
comes directly from reductions in 
Social Security and Medicare," 
dec la res M ichael J. Zabko, 
Executive Director TSCL. "Even 
the census has been called an 
"emergency" in order to get around 
spending caps. What emergency? 
"We've known for the last 2(X) years 
that we have to have a census every 
ten years," Zabko notes.

Reduced spending on Social 
S ecu rity  C o st-O f-L iv in g  
Adjustments (COLAs) come at a 
time when seniors arc struggling to 
find a way to keep up with 
skyrocketing costs of prescription 
drugs. Spending on prescription 
drugs has been rising at a far faster 
pace than inflation, about 16 percent 
in 1998 alone. Studies indicate that 
as many as one in eight seniors must 
choose between food and the 
prescription drugs they need to 
survive.

Reduced spending on Medicare 
accounts for nearly $3 billion of the 
additional surplus in fiscal year 
2(X)0. The Congressional Budget 
Office attributes that reduction to a 
"substantial" drop in the use of 
home health services. "This is an 
indication that our nation's sickest 
and most frail seniors, especially 
those with conditions that are 
expensive to treat, such as cancer 
patients who' need chemotherapy, 
may not be getting the home care 
they need," warns Zabko.

"(Zongress and President Clinton 
have pledged to protect Social 
Security and Medicare, yet the 
surplus from reduced spending on 
the program is getting spent on pet 
pork p ro jec ts and so-called  
'emergency' spending. TSCL calls 
on seniors across the country to 
protest this 'budget surplus hoax' by 
contacting their Members of 

. Congress and President Clinton. 
Funding can, and should, be restored 
to Medicare, Medicaid and Social 
Security COLAs," declares Zabko. 

TSCL is a national group of 
politically active seniors concerned 
about the protection of their earned 
Social Swurity, Medicare, military 

^lIKlto«l7ediunciirt>»«'rtti. *rtCL 
members participate in a number of 
grassroots lobbying and public 
education campaigns to ensure 
governmental bodies live up to 
commiunents.
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TERRY JANE BRANCH

Local Lady's 
Granddaughter to 
perform at Rotan- 
Cross Plains 
Football Game
Wilda Edington's granddaughter, 

Terry Jane Branch, will be cheering 
for the Yellowhammcrs. Terry is the 
IS-year-old daughter of James and 
Sue Branch of Rolan.

She is active in volleyball, 
basketball and uack; she qualified 
for the State Track Meet in the 800 
meter relay in May. Terry lakes 
gymnastics and attended the ACU 
Cheerieading Camp in July.

Former Resident's 
Grandson Featured 
in Newspaper 
Column

Ethan Edington, grandson of Guy 
and Billie (Atwood) Patterson of 
Albany, was featured in Ponderings 
by Pat in The Albany News on 
August 26th. Pat Lidia Jones wrote 
the following:

From my own persona l 
observation of young Ethan, son of 
Deneen and Eddie Edington, I know 
that he is a very busy, industrious 
boy, with a terrific imagination and 
an incredible ability to entertain 
himself. After his first day in 
kindergarten last week, his mother 
asked how his day had gone and 
what he had done.

"Set," Ethan summed up the entire 
day in one word. Then he elaborated 
at bit, "My knees have headaches 
from setting still."

Well put, Ethan. We get the picture 
- - clearly.

WE LAMINATE
Small Item ,
5 1/2 X 8 1/2 Item

m V

$1.00
$1.50

8 1/2x11 Item ^ $2.00
11x17 Item $3.50

Prices may vary due to 
thickness of laminate & quantity

Cross Plains Review
116 East 8th 
O o ss  Plains

(254) 725-6111

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
SEPTEMBER 24 
Sharron Thornton 
Elmer Graham 
Clayton Smart 
Mrs. Sam Clark 
Shirley Simpson 
Faye Smith 
Dianna Mobley 
Eddie Lawayne Rose 
Shcrcc Knight 
LeaJean Wyatt 
Annie Lee Bickford 
Paunicce Oglesby

SEPTEMBER 25
Britain Hollingshcad 
Shelly (Sucngih) Taylor 
Steve Strickland 
Mrs. Karon Huckabce 
Bonita Horton 
Richard Allen 
Burl McCowen 
Ed Stephenson

SEPTEMBER 26 
Rusty Dimitri 
R.D. Corley 
Robert Merrill 
Jennifer Pope 
Elaine Denney 
Mrs. Jim Casey 
R.D. Young 
Billy Wayne Teague 
Faye Freeman 
Randy Hunter 
Bob Illingworth 
Erica (Robertson) Allen 
Mrs. Curtis J. Simpson 
Daniel Higgins

SEPTEMBER 27 
Alice Aiken 
Arden Su~ahan 
Betty Montgomery 
Vila Johnson 
Judy Porter 
Mary Jane Apple 
Ray Purvis 
Mrs. Joe Hankc, Jr.

SEPTEMBER 28 
Mary Morris 
R.L. Barnett 
Roy Dewayne Merrill 
Seba (Kennedy) Wagner 
Merlin Frankc 
Watson Dillard 
Mrs. C.L. Smith 
Mrs. Hoyt Holcomb 
Linda Hollis 
Starr Scott 
Ida Mac McCowen 
L.D. Proctor 
Darla Holcomb 
Gary Gardner 
J.O. Taylor 
David Jones

SEPTEMBER 29 
Mark McCowen 
Johnnie Bland 
Luther Knight 
Diane Koenig 
Betty Jean Renfo 
Myrl Glynn Nickerson 
Brenda Weiss 
Russell McNutt 
Gladys Blackwell 
Amber (Williams) Kleiber 
Doris Grider

SEPTEMBER 30 
Garland Arnold 
Jimmy willis 
Mrs. V.C. Adams 
Mrs. R.D. Young 
Velma Lee 
Peggy Suahan 
Ncllon Minix 
James RaiKlall Woody 
Kevin Douglas Weiss 
Alberto Jimenez II 
Kandy Joy 
Trisicn Stephenson

100 W. Travis (915) 662-3232 Putnam, Tx.
Nmits: Mm . -  Fri. low  lOyw. Mt. Iaoi>l0|wi. Son. oom-IO ^.
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 BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT! 

ICE COLD S P EC IA LS!
HUNTER'S SPECIAL! WE'VE GOT DEER CORN!

DEEKORN *4”
HUNTER'S SPECIAL! sUfTECASB

KEYSTONE UCHT ̂ 9^

$ 1 1 8 9
Q ( L' 18 PK.

BUD LIGHT
IFRANZIA 
BOX WINE

iH-20 & FM 336^
Olden Exit 
PO Box 70 
Eastland, Texas 76448

Telephone: 
(254) 629-2288 

Fax:
(254) 629-2484

THANKS
from all of us at Te xa s Cattle Exchange for a 

wonderful opening sale!
The encouragement and confidence given to us by the 
crowd present, along with the Sellers and Buyers has 
inspired us to do our best to furnish you with the best 
possible service in the future.

Again, THANKS for making September 17 a memorable 
day, and we will be looking forward to Fridays In the future.
TOlaf riin was iubu head witn a strong 
classes.

marxet on ail

NEXT SALE SEPTEMBER 24 AT NOON!


